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sroRIEs

Fong Non

A Change of Heart

As the Spring Festival approached, a holiday atmosphere enveloped
Crest Village. ft was then that the happy news of the successful

holding of the Fouth National People's Congtess swept through
the island like a spring breeze. The whole place tang with laughter
as the villagers \vent gaily about t'heit tasks.

All the brigade members and cadres v/ete anxiously awaiting
the teturn of thcir fishing fleet, headed by Party Secretary Chung
Ting-hsin. F'or there was a great deal to do: they had to sum up
the ptevious yeat's urotk, draw up a new plan, and decide how to
allocate their income. These matters v/ere uppermost in the minds
of all.

Eady one morning, two white-bearded fishetrnen met on their way
to the brigade office. Gtandad Fu Hai wzs 79i Grandad Chang

Sheng, 84. Being old crorries, they at once statted chatting.

"Never in all my eight-fout yeats have I seen such a good fishing
season, Fu Hai. We owe it to the Communist Party and Chaitman
Mao." Chang Sheng spoke from tlle bottom of his heart.



"Rightl Our life is getting bettet and better. Our old folk
used to say: 'A man rady rcaches seventy.' tsut today seventy is

the pdme of life," quipped Fu Hai.
At that, both burst out laughing.

"lley, let's set off some fite-crackers to celebrate our annual dis-

ttibution of incorne," Gtandad Fu Hai proposed.
"why?"
"Because it's been a bumpef yeat fot us fishermen. I've heard

our accountant's already lvorhed out tv/o budgets, SThen Party
Secretary Chung and dre rest come back, they'll decide which to
adopt."

"Nfhat are these two budgets ?" Grandad Chang Sheng demanded.

"The fitst is to set aside the same sum for the brigade reserve

fund as last yeat and share out the rest. Evety full-labout powet
woul<i rcceive. . . ." Raising his calloused hand, he spread out his
fingets and turned his hand over thtee times. That meant thtee

times five - r,roo yuan each.

"And the second one?"'

"Put twenty per ceflt more into the reserve fund than last year.

A full-time vtotket would still get one thousalld yuao." Fu FIai
paused a moment, then went on: "That's two hundred )'uan more
than last yeatl"

They continued walking along and talking, and soon reached

Eastem Cove. Looking ahead, Grundad Fu Hai cried, "Hey, thete's

Old Chung's wife. Let's go and see what news she has." The two
quickened their pace.

At the foot of a hill not far away, an old tile-roofed house looked
out onto the sea. To the left of its courtyatd, a builditg site had

been cleared. There, a white-haited woman, over ffty, was busy
spreading sand ovet the eatth. Although beads of sweat tan down
her face, she worked on without stop, hands flying as she moved
backwards, sptinkling the ground with sand. Soon a yellow catpet
stretched out befote her.

As they approached, Grandad Fu Hai called out, "Hey, Aunt Chung,
have you heatd the news about this year's distributioo of income?"

Aunt Chung taised her head and smiled. "Yes, uncle."
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"Which proposal are you in favout of?"
"Sharing out more money, of coutse." She mopped the perspira-

tion from her cheeks. "No doubt about it, I'm for the first proposal."
"That's iust what we think." Gtandad Fu Hai laughed. "But

what's Old Chung's opinion? We're only waiting fot his decision
11ow." Befote the others could speak he changed the subiect. "This
must be the foundation of the house you're going to build for Tteasure
and his btide. It looks fine, Aunt Chung. !7ell, when are we going
to drink to their happiness ?"

Aunt Chung replied cheerfully, "Do-o't worry, I won't forget to
invite you two."

"We'll be looking fotward to it," said Fu Hai.
Talking and laughiag, the two men continued on their way.
All wete impatiendy waiting fot the teturn of the fishing boats.

But each had his owfl reasofl. Day and night, Aunt Chung eagedy

awaited her husband and her son Treasure. Why? That's a long
story.

Aunt Chung had had three children, but because of their wretched
life befote Liberation only Treasure had survived. His brother and

sister had fallen ill and died, one aftet the other. The Chung family
was so cruelly fleeced and ground down by the local despot that they
didn't even have the meafls to build a home. They were teduced to
living on a small boat. Treasure was born on a windy, rainy evening

and for seven days and nights the boat tossed up and down in a

storm, Evet since, Aunt Chung's health had been poor. Fottunate-
ly when the boy r.vas three, Chairrnan Mao sent the People's Llberu-
tion Arnry to tl:reir island and saved them from that bitter lifc.

Now nearly twenty-eight, Treasure took aftet his father both in
looks and in chatactet. After gtaduation frorn school, he took up
fishing too and becr,rne one of the fitst generation of educated fisher-

mefl. Aunt Chung thought the world of her son. Only one thing
about him worried het: lfhen Treasute turned twenty-five, he was

still not engaged. Aunt Chung discussed the matter again ar.d again

with het husband and son but she aiways got the same aflswer:

"There's no hurry"" Two years had passed and still no sign of a

fianc6e. She had iust made up het mind to fix up a match whethet



they agreed or not, when Treasure was sent to the county town to
take a technical course. Thete he met Li Ya-hung, daughtet of an

old brigade leader and a girl in a thousand. When Aunt Chung

learned that they were engaged, she was so happy she couldn't sleep

all that night. The next morning, she began planning for their
7a1atflage.

Her attitude bore out the old saying: "Fathets give little thought
to a child's marriage, but it's never far from a mothct's mind."
The more Aunt Chung recalled the miserable life they'd lcd in the

past, the more determined she was that her son should have a good

wedding.

"Aftet all," she reflected, "out life is getting better with each passing

d^y, \7e can afford a good, well-furnished house for the young
couple. Especially since last yeat's bumpet catch." As the Spdng

Festival apptoached, she became more and mor,e anxious for het
husband and son to retutn.

"The boats are coming! Th'ey're backl" shouts rang out ftom
the beach. AII the villagers, melr and women, old and young:
rushed eageiy into the street and ran tonr'atds the urharf.
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When Aunt Chung heard the shouts, she looked towards the sea.

Twenty motorized fishing-boats were chugging into port, two by
two, their masts stretching out like a long dragon. After a little
while, the fishermen came hutrying ashore carrying theit bags and

fishing gear. As soon as Aunt Chung spotted her husband and son

in tlre midst of a crowd of neaiy five hundred, she rushed into the

house to boil watet and begin preparing a meal. \fi/hen everything

rrr'as ready, they still hadn't atrived. She went out into the courtyatd
again. They were nowhere to be seen. Where had they gone?

Then a man stained with grease emetged from the machine factory.
It was her husband. She dashed back into the house grumbling,

"Look how messy he's got. I shall have to boil mote water."
She soon heard familiar footsteps outside. An odour of fish

intermingled with diesel oil came wafting into the room. Then a
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robust fishetman of about fifty-eight appeared in the doorway. A
pait of shatp eyes were set in that square face ctowned by tousled

hair greying after long years on the sea. OnIy his side-whiskers

wete still black. He was dressed in dark blue from his high-collated

cotton-padded jacket to his widelegged trousers. His tanned face,

grimy with grease, expressed gteat energy and vitality.
As her husband came in, Aunt Chung carried a kettle of hot water

to the wash-basin stand, then retutned to the stove, demanding, "Why
did you have to go to the factoty ? And why hasn't Tteasure come

home yet?"
Old Chung replied while poudng water into the basin. "A diesel

engine's broken down. He's tepairing it now so that we can use

it on the big fishing-boat that's being built. The job's utgent."
After a short silence, Aunt Chung continued, "You've been away

for a long time. With the Spdng Festival so near, you should give

some thought to family affaitsl" Shooting a glance at him, she went

on, "Treasure's weddi::g day is apptoaching, but you seem to have

forgotten that completely. \(/e've only the one child - not half
a dozen sons and daughters. \7e need to give this matter some

thought."
Sctubbing his face, Old Chung responded, "Yes, vtre need to give

it sorne thought."
"I've got a plan wotked out," Aunt Chung explained. "Now

you're home, we can discuss it."
"Go ahead and tell me what you've got in rnind."
"Sfle had a wretched life after. we were married, but now we're

living in a fine new society. And besides, this has been a bumper

year for our brigade. \7e ought to do the young people proud.

Then we won't be letting them down."
\[hen he'd finished washing, OId Chuog fetched a towl of rice

and sat down at the table.

, "Treasufe's rna," he said quiedy. "We don't see eye to eye orr

this."
Her heatt sank. Plunking down a bowl of chowdet befote him,

she protested, "'We old folks should put our young people first.



Remernber the old saying, 'The purpose of life is to raise sons and

daughters.' !7hy else do parents vrotk hatd all their lives?"
Old Chung put his bowl down. "Old woman, you're wrorrg,"

he said gravely. "You're still thinking along old lines."
Aunt Chung was about to tetott when she heard footsteps outside.

"Mal" Treasure called affectionately as he entered the room,

Looking at het son smudged with oil, she ordcred, "\7ash up

quickly. The food's getting cold."
As he cleaned up, he observed his fathet and mother - he could

feeL the tension in the ait.
An awkward silence teigned as the thtee of them ate theit meal.

Aunt Chung Enaliy btoke the silence, "Ilave you finished repaiting
the engine, Treasute?"

"Not yet, I'm going to take it apart and overhaul it completely,"
the young man replied.

"Does th^t me fl you'll spend your Spring Festival holidays tound
that engine?" asked his mothert

Glancing at her, he asked, "!fhat's the mafier, ma?"

"Well, son, I hope you'Il spend a few days helping out at home

now that you and your father ate back."
"\7hat do you want him to do ?" the old man broke in.
Aunt Chung shot a glance at her husband. "ft'11 only take two

or thtee days. All right?"
"What is there to do tlat'll take that long ?" Treasure asked

with a smile.

For her husband's benefit, Aunt Chung spelled it out. "You
atert't a chlld any longer, Treasure. Other young men your 

^ge 
are

akeady married. But you'te still hanging round your parents.

Your rvedding - such a big thing in yout Iite - is only a few days

off, yet you don't seem to give a thought to it.'"
Her son smiled sheepishly.

"Speak outl" Old Chung utged, '"!Vhat do you want us to do?"
"Transport sand and finish the foundation fot the new house."

"New housel" exclaimed Treasute.

"Yes, the brigade has allowed us enough land to build a thtee-

room house," she explaiaed.
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"$(hy?" father afld son demanded.

"Sioce Treasute will be getting married this spring, tlre brigade has

agreed to help us out... ."
"But ma, we haye plenty of roorn as it is," the youlrg man interrupt-

ed. "I7hy do you want a new house?"
Glz"ncing at her son, she shook her head. "You really don't wder.-

stand."
Treasure bolted his rice, then jumped to his feet. "Ma, I don't

agtee with your idea of building a new house." STith that he rushed
off to the factory.

Her eyes on her sofl's receding back, she tetotted, "I don't care
whether you agree or not. After all, parents alvlays do things fot
the good of theit sons."

The old man broke in, "That's not always true. It depends on
how you do it. Putting our own farnily's interests first and making
plans along the old lines can be dangerous."

Aunt Chung retorted bluntly, "Don't try to frighten me. My con-
cern for out son is something good and normal. The money comes

frorn our earnings -not ftom speculation or any underhand dealings."
Old Chung was shocked. But before he could reply, the brigade

leader's voice rang out from the courtyard, "Old Chung, shall we
have a committee meetirrg this aftetnoon ?"

"All tight," he responded without moving.
"Then I'll go and inform the others." The brigade leader left with-

out entering t1-re room.

"What will you discuss at the meeting?" Aunt Chung asked
eagedy.

"\7e'11 study the documents of thc Fourth People's Congress, sum
up last year's expetience, wotk out our new targets and production
quota. . . ."

"And decide on the distribution of incomel" Aunt Chung cut
in befote he could finish.

"Ilrnm." He nodded.

Aunt Chung decided to sound him out. "Everyone's been wait-
ing for yorrr return to make the final decision. The accountant's
worked out two budgets. Which are you fot?"



"S7hat about you?" he counteted.

Aunt Chung teplied frznkJy, "I think you should decide on the

first one. Since we've had a bumper yeat, it's only dght to let every-

one have more cash."

"Let's hear 'what's in yout mind. I want to know yout feasons,"

he urged, glancing at het shatply.

Then the rvotds poured out as if a sluice-gate had been opened.

"Old man, times are different today ftom befote the Cultutal Rev-

olution or before Libetation. Out bdgade's ptopety amounts to
orrer a million yuan. Not only do we have secutity, but our life
is getting bettet and bettet. Now that the btigade is tich, it should

consider how to taise the fishetmen's living standatds. You know
the old saying, '\X/hen the big boat brims over with fish, the small

ones should be filled up too.' Now that the btigade is well off, every

household should have more too...." She went on, her wotds

flowing tike running rilater, "As for our family, Treasute will be mar-

ried this spting. We'lI need money to build a house for the young

couple. The latger the share of income rile receive, the more we call

spend on their wedding... ."
A sudden clatter broke her flow of words. She saw that he'd

&opped his chopsticks.

"F,h,..you,..." he began, then remained silent fot a long time.

He'd never dteamed that his own'\il/ife had such ideas about their

son's marriage and the distribution of income. Itre'd been 
^w^y 

at

sea most of the time and didn't know iust what was in her heart.

When he teturned to the island for a few days, she'd talk to himabout

these mattets, but he hadn't paid much attention. Since his wife

had had a bittet life in the past, he knew beyond the shadow of a

doubt that she loved the new society and hated the class eflemy.

But flow he rcalized she lacked revolutioflaty ideals and couldn't see

far enough. She was too iflterested in het immediate family and

couldn't remember the country's socialist consttuction. She'd even

forgotten the need for diligence and frugality in ruoning all entet-

prises. Otd Chung felt strongly that he himself 'ffas responsible for
this and resolved to do his best to help het. She had shared the
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thick and the thin with him, and he must inspire her to continue to
make revolution and march onwards.

Deep in thought, the old man remained silent. Aunt Chung said
sofdy, "Marriage is an important event in our son's life. I hope this
time you'll agree to my heart's desire."

Old Chung shook his head. "No, old woman, if I agreed with
you I'd be compromising with the old ways, as if there were no need
to go all out to develop socialism. That wouldn't really be looking
out for the youngstets' good, would it?"

Aunt Chung pouted. "Dofl't you try to frighten me."
He jumped to his feet. "I'm going to the meeting flow. lfe,Il

have a heafi-to-heart talk when f get back." At that, he strode into
the courtyatd.

Het eyes fixed on her husband's squared shoulders, Aunt Chung
shook her head and sighed.
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After teturning to the island, Old Chung put his whole heart into
his work in the bdgade office.

Work in fishing villages follows a quite diffetent pattern from that
of. farmtng villages : the winter fishing seasolr ends iust before the lunar
New Yeat. Then the brigade committee was snowed under with
worh; they met round tl"ie clock fot two days and nights, summing
up the expetience of thc past year, making plans and deciding on the
distribution scheme.

Since falling out with her husband, Aunt Chung r.vas troubled and
angty. But she still bustled about all day preparing food for the
New Yeat. Those special dishes proved the truth of the saying
'fn the mountains, one lives on mountat'n products; along the coast,
on sea products'. Aunt Chung.was busy cleaning eels, cooking chick-
ens and steamilg crabs and glutinous tice cakes. Although angry
with her old man, she gave hetself wholly to these preparations. For
a few days ago she had sent word to Treasure,s gid friend ya-hung to
visit them during the holiday.
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Now trvo days had flown by and, before she knew it, it was New
Year's Eve" Dusk was falling; dinner was ready; but Old Chung

was still in the brigade office.

\flhen Aunt Chung had finished all her cooking she looked around,

but there was nothing rnore to do. She sat down beside the net-

weaving frame and began to fidget with tl-re shuttle. \fhile waiting
for het husband, she wondered anxiously which of the ptoposals the

btigade would adopt. Each time she heatd passing footsteps, she

pricked up her ears. Her patience was neatly at atr end when suddenly

a sonorous voice tesounded from the loudspeaker in het room. As

it was her husband, she listened all the more attentively.

The Party secretary pointed out that in ry74 the fishetmen of Ctest
fshnd, guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and spu-tred on

by the movement to critictze Lin Piao and Confucius, had wofl alr

outstandingly good total catch. Then he outlined the brigade's new

production quota and projects. IIe also said that the people of the

entire island, inspired by the Foutth National People's Congtess and

tlre favourable situation, 'were determirred to carry orl the movement

to criticize Lin Fiao and Confucius and to continue leatning from
Tachai in their drive to furthet inctease their output. Without out-
side help, they were building large rnotorized fishing-boats, and

would be opening up more distant fishing grounds. This inspiting
plan for a big leap fotward warmed Aunt Chung's heart.

Then Old Chung went on to talk about the annual distribution.
Since it was a bumper year, both accumulation for the collective

and individual members' income would be higher than evet

befote. She was overjoyed at this goocl news. When she heard the

exact figure allotted she realized it was the second proposal, and felt
a little disappointed. But afJer some thought she decided it 'uvasn't

bad. "After all, an abie-bodied man got 8oo yuan last year, and this

year it's 2oo ;*l.:afl more."
She was still lost in thought, when she heard her husbaod con-

tinue in a grave voice: "Comrades, neighboursl \7e've had a suc-

cession of good years and t974wasa bumper one. But a few of our
members have cettain wtong ideas. They say, 'Since out brigade's

wallowing in monen we call fall back on it. Evetphing's plain
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sailing now. ft doesn't matter if we put less in our accumulatiofl
fund.' They also say, 'rWhen the big boat btims over with fish, the
small ones should be filled up too. Now that our brigade has plenty,
so should every household.' These people think only of their own
familyl Theit childten ate getting married. Weddings and build-
ing new houses cost money. If each membet gets a bigger income,
they can spend more on the wedding.

"I)o you think this sort of idea is correct, com.rades ? These people
are contented with just their cosy little home but forget to look where
they ar.e heading. I hope they'll make a better study of Marxism-
Leninism and Chairman Mao's works and concentrate on working
for the revolution and the state."

These words made Aunt Chung's cheeks burn. .,That old f,ooll
Trumpeting everything I told him like that.'"

Of all things Aunt Chung hated to lose face. She had nevet thought
her old man would quote het in a btoadcast to the cntire brigade and
at a time when everyone v/as rejoicing over their bumper yeat.

"I've worried myself to death about the famlly, and all I get for it
is a telling of," she fumed. "ff f can't run the family my way I wash
my hands of it."

In a huff she flopped down on the bed, fully dresscd.
The clock struck ten. Old Chung still hadn't come horae. Aunt

Chung tossed and turned in bed, thinking about how hard her hus-
band workcd. The whole year round, through wind and storm,
he led tl're fishing flect. As soon as he returned to the island, he threvr
himself into work. It was so latc now rnd hc still wasrr't back. White
out fishing, he often ate cold meals since he worked the rudder.
How could she have the heart to lct him eat cold food now that he
was home? Her anget began to wane. Although he'd broadcast
her ideas without any consideration for hct feelings, he devoted him-
self to the collective. \flho would take care of him if she didn,t?
So she got out of bed, and began heating the meal for him.

She'd heated it twice, but Old Chung still hadn't turned up. She

decided she had no choice but to go to rhe bigade office herself.
She locked the door and set off.
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The office was flear Outside eove' When Aunt Chung atrived,

she saw it was bdghtly lit. She tiptoed up to the window and peeped

in, The scene immediately engrossed het attention-

Old Chung was bending over the desk, a shabby padded coat draped

ovet his shoulders. His powerful dght hand gtipped a slender

red and blue pencil vzhite his left palm held in place a large shcet

of white paper. Lips compressed by thought, the old 1nafl was
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sketching. He looked as arvkward as a little schoolboy practising
writing fot the first time.

Now that she knew what het husband was doing, she couldn't help
laughing in spite of her iritation. She shook het head, thinking:
The oldet you get, the more energetic you afe, Don't you kno.rr'

you're going on sixty, old rnan ? But no$/ you feel like learning to
draw. NThy don't you use some of your spare time to think about
your son's matriage?

Peedng into the toom agait, she decided he wasn't going to stop
sketching for a while, She hurried back, intending to heat the tice
cakes once agatt and bting them to him. She had iust artived home
when she heatd her husband's footsteps outside.

Old Chung grinned at lner as he came in, cartying a toll of white
papet and a small packet. He set them on the table. Before he'd
turned round, Aunt Chung hadaheady brought him the steamed cakes

and sat down.

"V?'hat're you doing here?" She pulled a long face. "nflhy not
spend your whole life in the office?"

He bolted the cakes and beamed at het. "S7ill you lend me a hand,
old comrade ?" IIe drew her closer to the table and opened the packet.
There before her was a xiot of colout -_ red, green, blue antl yellow
squaies of paper that dazzled her eyes. Then he said gently, "Get
out your small scissots."

Aunt Chung undcrstood immediately what he was gettiflg at.

"W'hat?" she protcstccl. "After blasting off at me you bring me
a chore. Nothing doingl"

"That blasting was to bring you to your scnses," Old Cirung ex-
plained with a twinkle. Thbn he unrolled the paper and told her
earnestly, "llave a look at this first. The day before yesterday you
told me your heart's desire - your small plan. Now let me tell you
what's in my heart - a big plan. ft's a project concetning the future
of Ctest Island. Inspited by the Fourth National People's Congress,
all of us \Mant to put out and explote the distant deep-sea f,shing
grounds. This year we'll build four large mototized fishing-boats
and a dockyard, off our own bat. Look, the dockyard will be here
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on the southern beach." \7ith his calloused finget he pointed to a
mark on the sketch-map. "Right hete, do you see it?"

Aunt Chung bent forward and squinted to make it out, while Old
Ch*g continued, "Large boats need a harbour, so we're going to
build a one-thousand-metre bteakrvatet along Eastern Cove. With
that we won't have to fear. wind and waves any longet." Aunt Chung

listened, completely absotbed.

"As you know, large boats need latge nets," Old Chung vr'erit on.

"Since we'll have to change out net-making techniques, we'te going

to build a r,et fadory. Net-weaving is just yout line - this time

you'll really be in your element." He cast a sidelong glance at her.

"Look, the factory will be built here, to the left side of our coutt-

yatd. The level ground there is just the place fot it. And see how

near home it is too," he said with a laugh"

Aunt Chung listened with growing interest. X7hen he mentioned

the new factory, she was quite enthused. But when he pointed out

the site chosen fot the fadory, she tealized that he'd included the

foundation of her new house in the project. After all the time it
took me to level the ground, she thought, I wonder how you can ask

me for the sitel
But Old Chung changed the subject. "So will you help me fiIake

cutouts to illustrate what I've descdbed? Cnce they're pasted

on the map, I'll show it to our villagers, old and yourig, and ask fot
their opinions."

"But you know I'm no hand at sketching and that sott of thing.
How can I do it?"

"Of coutse you ca[. You wete known all ovet the island once

for your fine embroidety," Old Chung encouraged her. "You've
got to live up to your reputatioril"

After. a pause, Old Chung's tone becanre evell more petsuasive.

"I think that in tl-re last few years you've begun to fotget your strong

hatred of the old society and the hard times you weflt through. You
think that since our life is bettet and out btigade has become rich,

you can concefltlate on your own little plan and feather our nest.

You've forgotten the gteat aim of socialist revolution. You're like
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a fisherman who doesn't give a thought to his course while he con-
centrates on fishing. He ends up straying ofl course and crashing
into a reef. But we show out love fot our children by keeping them
on the right coarse. Undetstand?',' 

These words made het tecall the bitterness of her past life. "Yes,
he's tight," she thought to hetself, "Thete bat been something
wtong with my thinking lately." \Tithout a rvord she fetched het
scissots and began cutting. In the twinkling of an eye, the gaily
colouted paper cutouts \ilere lying on the table - motorized fishing-
boats, breakwater, net factory, and dockyard.

"You may be old, but your hands are still deft," Old Chung ap-
proved.

"No," said Aunt Chung earnestly. "My hands may be deft, but
they can't compare with yours."

"Dofl't say thatl Why don't we work on this together?" OId
Chung retorted.

They smiled at each othet in understanding. Then they pasted the
cutouts on the sketch-map one by one.

"You've made me see light, old man," Aunt Chung srrriled
watmly.

Old Chung smiled back. Then he rilent to open the windo'w. A
plcasant spring breeze wafted in. Befote them stretched a magnificent
vicw of the mighty ocean with its tossing bteakers whose roar rejoiced
tlrcir lrcarts. On the vast expanse of the sea a myrtad silver stars
were rnirrorcd. 'Ihcy shimmercd and rlanced on the waves rolling
into the distance. At the horizon shone a dazzling liglnt.

"Look ovet therel rWhat's that light far out to sea?" Old Chung
asked.

Aunt Chung stepped forward to stand by her husband. She gazed
at the light for a while before answering, "It,s a star.,,

"No, it's much btightet."
"Well then, it must be a lighthouse."
"Yes, it's the lighthouse on Breakers Hill tlat guides thousands of

ships. It's the east gate of our motherland. Beyond that stretch
the high seas, there're immense treasures out there just waiting for us.
rWe must do out best to help develop our socialist fishery.', OId
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Chung paused. "Crest Island is so tiny that it isn't erren on the map.

But it's linked with all the mountains and tivers of out country, and

has its part to play io building socialisrn."

FIis words were like a fresh br.eeze blowing the cobwebs from her

rnind. "Old rnan, I was near-sighted before; my whole s/odd was

limited to Ctest Island," she said. "The household chotes wete
all I thought about. From now on, I'll look fatther. I rnay be old,
but I can still do rny bit for our socialist fishety by working in the new

factory." She stopped an instant to take a breath. "I want to tell
you that I agree with you and Tteasute about the wedding. \fle
won't build a new house. It'll be all right if we do up and whitewash
the three old tile-toofed rooms in our courtyard. But I don't know
what Ya-hung'll think of that. .. ."
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to [.ris fathcr. "After battling all-night, rve've got it working now."
"Wondcr[ul l" Old Chung was very pleased.

"Ma," TreastLre said, "''J;e've decided to put off out -x,'edding

until after the spring fishing season."

"S7hy?" His mothet was puzzled,

"S7c'll get rmrried after we'vc opened up tlrc nerv Iishiog grounds,"
Ya-hung put in.

Thc old couple beamed.

"Unclc, aunt," Ya-hung suggested, "the New Year's coming.
We've had a d-iscussion about our matriage. W 're detetmined to
break with traditional ideas and start a new cus om. To forwatd
the revolution, we're resolved to do out work well, to study Marxism-
Leninism and Chairnran Mao's works hard, and to heep on taising
our consciousness of class struggle and the political line."

rE?."

A1l of a sudden, the doot
opened with a creak. A
gust of spring breeze car-

ried in a whiff of diesel oil.
"Unciel Aunt!" That

clear voice pteccded a to-
bust girl with big eyes

ancl two thick braids. She

was clad in grease-stained

overalls.

"Oh, Ya-hung!" Over-
joyed, Aunt Chung dtew
the gitl to her znd looked
het over. "New Year's at

hand, why're you coming
here dressed lil<e that?"

"Tfeasure asked me to
come." Ya-hung grirured.

Then Treasure sttode

in" "l wanted her to
come and help us tepair

the engine." Hc turned
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'"Gfand!" chorused the old couple. "You youngsters see eye

to eye with us."
"By the way, we've another suggestion," said Treasure jubi-

lantly. "\7e've calculated that after deducting the money for living
expenses, we'll still haye a lot left. Let's deposit this sum with out
bdgade. The new projects will need plenty of rnonen won't they?"

Treasure's father nodded in satisfaction. Theit suggestion set

Aunt Chung thinking for a second, then she turned and took a packet

wrapped in blue-floweted cloth out of het box. She opened it and

disclosed a little paper packet.

"This is some money I've put away these last few years '\il/ithout

telling your father," she explained. "Let's put our money together

and deposit it so that the btigade can build more large fishing-boats."
She handed the packet to her son.

The young couple was elated.

"Splendid!" The old man beamed at his wife. "Your little
plan's now part of the collective plan."

Aunt Chung smiled. "Old man," she said with emotion. "I feel

that our family is closer than evet before."
Old Chung chuckled, gteatly pleased.

The sun had risen and its light came pouting into the toom. Sud-

denly fire-ctackers exploded down on the beach, proclaiming the

Spring Festival. The brilliant sunlight irradiated the vast sea and

bathed the Chungs' courtyatd and the fishing villages on Crest fsland
in a red glow.

Illastrated b1 I-o Chung-ltai

and Chen Yu-bien
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Hua Shon

New Blood for the Party

It was a bright spring morning in March.
The lrines and cyptesses in front of the plant's office building stood

stlrtdy and green in the sunlight.
l'd wt>rl<ed here as Nt lrtmy representative during the tempestuous

yerrs t>f thc (lreat Proletarian Cultutal Revolution. \X4rile battling
shoulder to shouldcr with the wotkers and cadres, I,d fotmed a deep
friendship with then-r. I.o ry69 I was elected deputy secretary to
the plant's new Party committee soon after the celebrations of the
Ninth National Congress of the Party. But not long after this I was
called back to the army to take on a new iob. Though fat from the
plant, the cleat thinhing, Iine working style and srniling faces of its
caclres and worliers had remained vivid in my mind,

Although I hacl always hoped to go back and see these old com-
rades-in-arms, I'd never had the opportunity. I'd been overjoyed
on reading the recent flewspaper aticles about the plant,s success
in the movement criticizing Lin Piao and Confucius. Then the party
committee of my unit, in accordance with Chaitman Mao,s teaching



that the Liberation Army must leatn from the people, decided to

send me back to the plant.

Great changes had taken place: tall new buildings tose on one side;

the tower cranes wete steadily carryir:rg heavy loads to and fro. The

tailway leading to the stockpile yard now had two tracks and the trains

were shuttling back and forth. The sound of tleir piercing whisdes

rang in the air.

I slowed my step and was avidly taking in the panotama when

suddenly a resonant voice called out behind me: "Hey, watch out,

comradel" I quickly iumped to one side, then turned round. It
was I(o Hsin. Peatls of sweat streamed down his face. He was

pushing a handcart at top speed in my ditection. It was piled high

with scrap iron topped off by a bundle of newspapers, their cotflers

flapping in the wind.
"Ko Hsin!" I cried. "Don't you recognize rfle, young maft?"

"Old Tsui [" He stopped shott, then ran up to me, his hands ex-

tended in welcome and his face wteathed in smiles. He gripped my

hands so tightly that I almost cried out in pain. I took a good look
at him. IIe was wearing old ovetalls and was coveted from head

to foot with active-catbon dust. Guessing that he was iust back

from wotk, I asked:

"Still working in the same shop ?"

"Yes." Then he grinned. "Haven't your ears been tingling?
\7e talk about you every day."

I looked fondly at his short black hair. "I missed you too. I
temembet you all well. If my memory doesn't fail me, you'te tv/eoty-

seven this year, atet't you?"

"That's right, You've cettainly got a good memoryl"
"Are you doing maintenaflce wotk now?"
"No. As you know, the movemeflt to repudiate Lin Piao and

Confucius has spurted production on. In out shop we're all wotking
on another technical innovation."

"That's the stuff, youflg manl"
"Old Tsui, to do revolutionaty work, we must go about it whole-

heartedly, with no reserve whatsoever."

"That's the right spiritl"
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I was about to ask him if Han Yuan, secretary of the plant's Party

committee, was in his office when a voice boomed out behind us:
"A welcome guest, very welcome indeed!" It was Old Han himself.

Since we had worked in close co-operation for a period of time,

out greetings .were particulatly cordial. We grasped each other by
the arm and scrutinized each other's face.

"You're still full of dtive, mate!" I exclaimed. "You haven't

changed a bit except fot a few more gtey haits."
"Old Tsui, there's a saying: a person can't see his own ears. But

when we two stand face to face, it's as if we wete looking io a mittot.
You see that I've got more grey hairs; well, I notice that you've got
fewer black ones." Old Han beamed, then suddenly became serious.

"But v/e're always optimistic. There's no reason not to be, right?
See him?" He pointed to I(o Hsin. "Let me introduce him to
you. He's...."

"Stop kidding," I(o Hsin cut tum shott. "Thete's no need for
introductions." As he took up the shafts again, he tutned to me:

"Old Tsui, go with Old Han to the office and test there. I'll be back

in a few minutes. Don't be in a hurry to leave today. You must

have lunch at my house. That way we'll be able to have a good long
chat."

The cart started off with a creak along the wide toad illuminated
by the bright sunshine. Ko Hsin propelled the little caft forward
so fast that he seemed a gust of wind.

In the office Old Han poured me a cup of watet and asked, "nflhat
good wind brings you here, Old Tsui?"

"The east wind that brought the movement to criticize Lin Piao

and Confucius," I responded. "You've done your vrotk well. This
time I've come to learn from your fine experience." I wagged my
finger at him and laughed. "And mind you don't keep any secrets

from me."
"Young Ko Hsin is leading this movement. I'm only his assistant.

He does a good fob and we'te aII pleased with him."
These remarks made me realize why Old Han had wanted to in-

troduce the young man to me. It wasn't to make ftio of him - fat
ftom it,
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"Ko l{sin's now deputy-secretafy of our Party committeer" Old
Han added witlr. a pleased smile.

"Did you recommend him for that post?"
"!7ell, vou know, we must train successofs for the revolutionary

cause. The workers suppoted him, the Patty committee apptoved
and of course f recommended him highly. Since you know Young
Ko very well, you must be happy to hear the news, Old Tsui."

"That's gr.eatl" I was elated. "Now we've new blood for our
revolutionaty car1se."

"Yes. New blood indeed. Our Party will always need new blood
of his kind."

Just then 
^ 

rnlfi c rfle in with some documents for Old Han. After
utging me to take a good rest there, OId Han went off with him.

I looked out at the broad toad and once again, seemed to see that
vigotous young man pushing the cart with the force of the east wind.

Old Han's remark about the need for new blood made me recall
how I(o Hsin had become a Pafiy member. . . .

1

ft was during the consolidation and building of the Patty organi-
z^tiott- to be crowned by the settiflg up of the plant's neur Party
committee. Thc workers were all animatedly discussing the list of
candidates applying for Party membership. After this pedod of discus-

sion, a meeting was to be held to proclaim the new Party committee
as .;,rell as the names of the new Patty members. It was just at this
critical moment that a big-charactet poster .'s/as put up right outside
the office of the group it charge of the consolidation and building
of the Party. It was entitled "Bombard Comtade Han Yuan Again".
The gist of it was: Comrade Han Ytran, chairman of the revolu-
tionary committee, has tecently apptoved a deal with a machine tool
factory to exchange the plant's materials fot three centrifugal machines.

Although this rneets the urgent needs of the plant, it isn't in the in-
terest of our socialist cause; these plastic materials, as strong as

steel, are urgently needed in the construction of our country. This
so-called'exchange to serve mutual needs and help each othet' doesn't
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rePresent a coffect ovet-all vievz ofthe situation. It's very dangetous

bourgeois thinking. Only a few yeats ago this method was severely

criticized, but now' Comrade Han is using it again. This question

must be tackled seriously. The poster ended: "Comtade Han Yuan

must tectify his attitude once again. He can't ioin the new Party

committee unless he sweePs these old ideas from his mind."
Its authot vras Ko Hsin, sectetaty of the Youth League btanch and

group leader of one of the workshops.

As soon as this poster aPpeared, workers crowded atound to read

it and a heated discussion broke out.

"Good for I{o Hsin!" exclaimed one. "He's launched anothet

bomb!"
"Every vord is true," put in another. "Young Ko studies hard

and uses his head. That's why he's able to go to the heart of the

mattef."
"Yesterday, I still thought Old Han had done a good thing," re-

marked a third, "But according to this Poster, it's bad."

"It's such a small rr,lattet, why criticize him so severely?" objected

a foutth. "How else could we get those machines? Old Han is

an old revolutionary, so what does a small fault count? He'll still

be secretary of the new Party committee."

A fcw lrr>urs latet mote big-character Postets u/ere Placarded
alor-rgsirlc thc lirst, most of them in supPort of I(o Hsin, saying that

his criticisrn of OId IIan was iustified. But a few people disagreed

and argued that l-re had gone much too far. Given the circumstances,

I was quite concerned about I(o I'Isin, so I went to see him that even-

ing after a meetiflg.

The wotkshoP was as btightly illuminated as if daylight were Pour-
itg in. AII the machines and tools had been polished till they shone

like new. Slogans hung along all the beams giving the shop a mili-
tant atmosphere: "Conscientiously carry out the struggle, criticism
and transformation. .. . Greet the new Party committee with new

achievements. . . ." Ko Hsin's group was busy working on a tech-

nical innovation. !flhen Old Master Chang sa.w me he smiled.

He obviously thought I had come to see the tesult of the expeti-
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melrts, for he said: "ft's too soon, Old Tsui. Come back tomorros/
morniflg." !flhen I told him I was looking for I(o Hsin, he nodded.

"They'te having their spate-time study in the reading-room."
I went directly thete and found the toom full of workets, both men

and women, most of them quite young. Cheng I{siu-fang, a rnember

of the Youth League branch committee, was reading out some flotes

on how to study Chairman Mao's article Vltere Do Correct Ideas Come

fron? $[hen she caught sight of me she blushed and became

tongue-tied.

"!7here's I(o Hsin?" I asked.

She pointed to the next toom, saying in a low voice, "Big Ox is
giving him a talk. See these notes ? I(o Hsin prepared them and

norv I have to read them for him."
I wove my way through the ctowd towards the next room where

I heard a lively argument going on:
"If you don't like Old Han's urork, tell him so to his face or. ctitictze

him through the Party branch and the army representative. Why
write a big-character poster? You've put the leadetship in a very
awkward position." I tecognized Big Ox's voice.

"Simple surface tfeatmeflt won't remove a tumour. You've got
to operate," I(o Hsin retortcd. "I wanted to give him a iolt.
That way he'll straightefl out fastet and evetybody can learn fror:;,
his mistake."

"That's flne talk! But are you helping by stirring up a rumpus
in out plant just when the new Party committee is due to be set up ?

What good will come of it?"
o'S7hat rumpus ? As far as I can see, everything seems to be

notmal," Ko Hsin countered calmly.

"It's not[" Big Ox shouted. "As soon as you put up your poster,

lots of others followed your lead. In a few hours the whole wall
was coveted with posters."

"I think that's quite normal," Ko Hsin teplied earnesdy. "The
existence of problems is nothing new. Ourworkers have sharp

eyes and think cleady. After a full discussion they can tell what's

dght and what's wrong. So what's wrong with starting a discus-

sion? It isn't tight to cover up ptoblems and. pretend there aren't
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diffetences. Why did Chaitman Mao launch the great Cultural

Revolution? \,Mhy do we tise in rebellion?"
"Rebellionl Rebellionl That's all you can think of. Don't

yot rea\ze you have to pick the proper time to rise in rebellion? We

rebelled against Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line, batding togethet day

and night. But now Liu shao-chi has been pushed down and his

revisionist Line ctiticized. Aftet the purifying of class ranks and the

consolidation of the Paty, the new Party committee is waiting to be

born. And now you begin to write big-chatacter posters again' A
fat lot of help that is I If you don't Look out you'll go messing things

up insteadl \flatch your step if you want to stay on the right ttack!"
"From what you say, there's no class struggle any more, no struggle

between the two lines within the Patty; our soclalist tevolution has

been accomplished, and we czn all take a nap. We[, I don't agree.

Chaitm'an Mao tells us that after dre 6tst Cultural Revolution there

will be many more in the future. Whenever revisionism aPpears

and class enemies make trouble, I'11 fight and tebel agaiost them."

"That's a dangerous way of thinkingl"
"You don't have a trace of the Farty's basic line in yout thinking,

comrade!"
Wonderfui! As I listened at the door, I admired Ko Hsin's high

political lcvel in analysing a situation.
'I'lrcrc was a sudden silence; only the buza;ng of fluotescent lamps

could bc hcar:d. Then lust as suddenly the discussion wared hot

agalrr.

"I nevet thought you could be so artogant," Big Ox shouted at

the top of his voice. The sound of a chair falling to the ground

accompanied the next outbrrst: "Don't forget you're one of the

candidates on the list of ncw Party members. The Party has its

disciplinel"
Anothet chair banged to the ground. Ko Hsin, gre tly wolked

up, had got to his feet too quicldy. "lUhat do you mean by that ?"

he shouted back. "Are you trying to threaten me ? If you thiok

my criticism of an ertoneous tendency is contrary to Party discipline,

theo you doo't have to sPonsor me for Party membefshiP"'
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"FIow date you say such a thing!" Big Ox explocled.
"I mean it!" Ko Hsil's voice rang with conviction. "Our dis-

agreement isn't a small mattet. It involves the question of how to
iudge our application for Patty mernbetship, how to understand out
Party - the militant, revolutionary Chinese Communist Party.,,
Too agitated to continue, he stopped for a moment, then .went on
fotcefirlly: "It's true that the Party has its discipline. But discipline
serves the implementation of the Party's correct political line.',

"'You . . . you. . . ." Big Ox gasped with tage.
What a tense atmosphere! Though I{o Hsin and Big Ox had ex-

changed harsh words in the past, they had never had an argument
like today's. Now neady thirty, Big Ox was known tlrroughout the
plant as the "Big Chimney", for when he got wotked up he faidy
spouted abuse. I strode into the room.

His bushy eyebtows knit in a frown, Big Ox was glaring at Ko
Hsin, who glared fietcely back. !(/hen Big Ox saw me, he took an
evefl more provocative stance. With ote foot on an ovetturned
chair, he challenged I(o Hsin, "Now that the army representative is
hete, repeat what you said just now."

Grasping each of them by the shouldet I looked from one to the
other, then said, "You seem to be at it hammer and tongs, yolrng
fellows. Sit do.wn and tell me what all this is about."

"He won't listen to reason," Big Ox declated angr17y.

"S7ha,t are you calling teason?" I{o tlsin countered,
I tried to ease the tension between them but neither of them would

give an inch. So I said bluntly: "What I(o Hsin did is right. !7e
should learn from him, and as a Communist, Big Ox, you must give
him your full suppott."

"Suppott! If he changes his ways, I'll suppot him. But not
if he continues wdt-ing big-chatacter posters at a time like this !,,

"The big-char^cter poster is a sharp weapon." I{o Hsin had
calmed down a bit and his tone became grave. "\fle must use it to
criictze wrong ideas and also let others use it to criticize us. This
is my understanding of Chaitman Mao's teachings concerning the
tole of big-chatacter posters."
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I(nowing that Big Ox was flot a man who could be persuaded easily,

I asked lum to come and see me the next morfling. Then I led I{o
Hsin awav.

As we apptoached the door, we saw a ta.:, rr neat the windorv, his

head bent fotwatd. He was stealthily slipping away when he caught

sight of us. Since it .was too dark to make out who it was, I called

out, "!7ho's thete?"
"Uh . . . ef . . , it's me. You haven't turned in to test yet, Army

Reptesentative Tsui ?"

ft was Liu Tsun-fu, a worker in I(o Hsin's group. Irritated by
his toadying tone, I retorted: "Sincelow havetr't turned in to rest,

how can I?"
Liu Tsun-fu slunk away.

Standing moti.onless in the moonlight, I(o Hsin murmured to

himself: "Why did he come here at this late hour?"
Under the vast starry sky lay the plant, all its machines humming

and whirring in a magnificent chonrs. Thete was activity every-

whete; the night was not quiet.

,,

T'hc hcxt morning the situation changed. Next to I(o I{sin's big-
chiLmctcr l)ostcr tw() small posters had appeared. Though they wete
no bigger ttran a hancl, thcy caught the eye immediately. One of
them, headed "l{csolutcly Carry the l{evolution Through to the End",
declated that the writct fully supported I(o I-Isin's poster and assert-

ed: "IIan Yuan is lihe a stolrc in a cesspool--hatd and fiIthy. If
he joins the new Party comrnittce hc'Il distupt it." It alleged that
"the arrangement to put him in the Party committee is part of a plot,"
and concluded "Down with I{an Yuanl" 'l'he other sma1l-charactet

poster, entitled "Catch the Rightists", denounced Ko Hsin as "a
political swindler", "a dangerous character", "leftist in appearance

but rightist in essence", who wanted to undermine the consolidation

and building of the Patty organizaion. .. . "His duplicity must be

fully exposed." These two anonymous posters stirred up great
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confusion and indignation in the plant" The prclblem ha<l become

more complex.
After talking the mattet ovet, Olcl Han and I called a meeting of

the leading group for the consolidatioo and building of the Party
orgarizaion At the meeting Old Han declared that he greatl.y ap-
preciated I(o Hsin's revolutionary spitit of rebellion and was in com-
plete agreement with him. He stressed the fact that Ko Hsin had

wtitten his postet to defend Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line.
Then he made a self-ctiticism, and I was very pleased with his honest
attitude. I thought to myself: "The fact that I{o l{sin put up his

Postef on the eve of setting up the new Party committee is a chance

too good to be missed. \7e must make fuII use of it to get the workets
to help us rectify our wotking style once again." So I got up and

made that proposal; and it uron unanimous approval. At the end

of the meeting the decision was taken to postpofle setting up the new

Party conrmittee until the leadership had had time to hear the workers'
opinions and criticisms.

"Different views are just beginning to come into the open," said

Old Hao" "When we go to the workshops we must be in no hury
to voice our own opinions. Let the workers air their views first."

Old Han and I wete leaving the meeting room when, in the distance,

we saw I(o Ilsin carrying a big roll of paper under his atm. \7e
bccl<onccl him to come along to the office with us, then asked, "What
have you writtcn this time? May we have a look?"

"Of course. Postcrs ate written for people to read." He bent
dowr and unrolled it on the ground.

This big-chatacter poster was entitled "A Clarification of My
Stand". It declared: "The writer of 'Resolutely Carcy the Revolu-
tion 'Ihrough to the End' is tal<ing a different road from mine. I
tlroltrtcly refLrse his so-callccl support and protest against this distottion
of my idcas. , . . 'I'he two anooymous posters seem contradictory -
one attacks I-Iao Yurn, the other blasts I{o Hsin-but in fact they
ate complementaty ancl serve the same purpose. Be on the alert,
revolutionaty comtades. \fle must be able to tell true from false.

Watch out for people who fish in troubled vraters."

- /ii,'

{
\"

Y'a,;E*k*61fiffi
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Indicating this new poster, I asked Old Han, "\Vhat do you think
of it ?"

He looked rather embartassed. After a moment's hesitation, he

teplied, "I(o llsin's criticism of me was absolutely correct. But who
is this fellow who wants to expose Young Ko? Just what is he up

to ? This, we must flnd out. As for the attack on me, though the

writet's stand isn't the same as Young Ko's, let's pay no attention
to it."

I(o Hsin abruptly taised his head. His brows tightly knit, he

looked hard at Old Han. After a while, he said emphatically, "Old
Han, I don't undetstand youl"

Old Han smiled. "W'hoevet wrote that small postet just wants

to get rid of me. I pay no attentiofl to that kind of thing."
"'Ihat shows you don't take my criticism seriously eithet." Ko

Hsin cast him anothet stern look.

"No , . . no. That's not ttue," Old Han stammeted, not knowing

what to say. "You . . . you're too sensitive."

"No," tesponded I(o Hsin, "I'1Tr not. You'fe thinking too much

of youtself, of not getting involved."
The more I listened to Ko Hsin, the bettet pleased I was. "You're

talking sense," I exclaimed. "Now put your wotds into action."

Ko Hsin stood up and turned to leave.

"Wait a minute!" Old Han stepped fotwatd to stoP him and urged,

"Please don't take any notice of that small-chzracter poster against

rne."

"!7hy?" I(o Hsin stared in surprise.

"The writer's only cursing me to try to get rid of me. That

doesn't matter." Old Han smiled.

"Don't you undetstand why I'm countet-attacking?" I(o Hsin

butst out. "You seem to think I'm doing it fot my own sake or for
you. No, Comrade Han Yuan. You don't understand my reasons.

If it weren't in the interest of the revolution, I wouldn't have written

either this poster or the first one ctiticizing you."
OId Han's honest face crinkled into a broad srnile. "Big-characler

Postets like yout fitst one are good and we welcome them. 'Ihey

Chairman Mao with Notman Bethune
(oil painting) by Hsa Jmg-thu, Chao

T a- ch an and Yuan Y ao-ngo
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help us in out work andin cartyilg out Chaitman Mao's tevolutionaty

line."
But I(o Hsin remained grave. "Old Han, you can't escaPe con-

tradictions when they come up. If you try to, you'll swerve f,rorn

Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line. ![eil, having written this I'm
going to put it up.. . ."

The postet in his hands, he strode of[.

3

On the third day there were new developments. Rumours statted

spreading swift as the wind through the plant. But the wotkers

were very vigilant and immediately tepotted these tumours to us.

"I(o Hsin was reprimanded by Atmy Representative Tsui."
"He's in fot it now! I{o Hsin's application to ioin the Party will

come to nothing."
"Old Ifan is organizing a counter-attack. Now I(o Hsin wili

have to look outl"

These tumours came so thick and fast that I was wary. It meant

1r stnrggle. IWe had to get ready fot it.
'l'lrc ncxt motning, before the shift began, the workers from Ko

ll:;in's slrop crowdcd into my o€0ce. Cheng Hsiu-fang, a membet

o[ tlrc Yorrtlr ],c;rguc branch committee, asked me indignantly:

"Arrny ltclrrcscntltivc T'suri, the consolidation and building of the

Purty ()rgrrrization witlr thc rnasses participating was called for by
Chairman Mao antl thc Ccntrd Committee. fs it wrong to write
lrig-charrctcr postcrs to criticiz.c rcvisionist and bourgeois ideas?

ls it right to ()pposc l(t> llsirr's:qrplicrtion for Party membership

lrt'c:ursc of that postcr? \rVc cltr't rrrrdcrstand this."
"Wlrrrt's wrotrg?" tlcrllnclcrl tlro titlrcrs. "Rumoufs and gossip

are cvcrywltcrc. Wlurt ckrcs it mcarr?"
'Ihis tcrninrlctl nrc of whrLt llig Ox had reported about Liu Tsun-fu.

Liu hacl toltl hinr tlrtt rnany workers thought I(o Hsin had ultetior
motivcs. Liu aclded: "Iio llsin wrote that poster to attract atten-

tion, to become 'somebody'." OId Han and I had watned Big Ox
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not to let himself be deceived, but he still had his doubts. Flowevet,
he promised to take our advice and not let his personal feelings get
the better of him.

Seeing that the v/orkers who had come were mainly activists in
the Patty and the Youth League, I told them what the leading gtoup
thought of I(o Flsin's poster and asked fot their help in discovering
the source of the rumours without delay. As the others left, eager
to do this, I kept Master Chang behind. IIe was a highly respected

\reterafl wotker whose words carried weight in the plant. I wanted
to know what he thought of Ko Hsin's poster.

Master Chang needed no prodding. Knocking the ashes from his
pipe he said: "As the saying goes, a fence needs three stakes and a

man needs three people to help him. Young Ko wrote that poster
to help Old Han. Quite right too. Because, befote the Cultutal
Revolution, OlcI Hau wasn't the way he is now. He hardly had a

wotd to say to us workers and put on ofEcial airs. \7e criticized him
and helped him during the Cultural Revolution, and after that he

changed. Now Lre talks things over with us a1ld works alongside
us. Sfe thinh that's fine. But some people don't like it. They'te
cursing him behind his back. Their fondest hope is that he'll make
bad rnistakes and come a cropper."

"Are there people like that in the plant?"
"Cettainly. Take Liu Tsun-fu for example. V4ren he learned

that Old Han had agreed to exchange our plant's plastic materials

fot machines, he was overjoyed. He quickly spread the news and

said that although Old Han had been criticized in the past, he was

still carty-ing on in the same way as before. An hooest man would
have said this to Oid Han's face. But not Liu. Instead he started

rumours behind his bach. '$7hy? Because he wants him to go to
the bad. Ko Hsin and I had a long talk the night before last. I{o
Hsin said the vetetan cadres ate the Party's treasure. If we 6nd their
ideas are wro11g and don't help them to change in time, it'll do harm
not only to our cadres themselves but to the cause of the ptoletadat
and socialism as well."

"That's tight, Old Chang," I exclaimed.
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"Though I(o Hsin's still very young, he's straight in his thinking,"
he went on. "FIe's both my apprentice and my neighbout, I've seen

him grow up and I know his family well. His father was a worker
too, but died young. His mothet's health was so poor she couldn't
wotk. The Fatty and government btought up Ko Hsin and his
btothers and sisters. When I(o Hsin came to our plaot, straight from
middle school, he was still just a boy. During the Cultural Revolu-
tion, he made time every day to study the Marxist-Leninist classics

and Chaitman Mao's writiogs. The storms of class sttuggle tough-
ened him. He was tempered by the Cultutal Revolution"

A gust of wind blew the window open, revealing the majestic
buildings and refining to.wers pointing to the sky.

4

That afternoon I was working in the off,ce with Old Han when sud-
denly dtums and gongs sounded outside. Ko Hsin's group had come
to report the success of their latest technical innovation. Holding
high the red poster proclaiming these recotd achievements, Cheng
Hsiu-fang and Master Chang marched jubilandy at the head of the
procession. I{is sinewy arms flashing up and down, Ko Hsin beat
a big red dtum as excitedly as a child. Beads of sweat streamed dowt
his forehead. Rows of beaming workers walked along behind them,
their red flegs fluttering in the wind. It was like a festivall

Old Han and I strode out to greet them in the midst of the deafen-
ing dtums and gongs. After accepting the red poster, I addressed

them: "On behalf of the leading group of the plant, I want to thank
yotr, comrades, for your contribution to our movement to consolidate
and build the Party otgatization Yout group has won victories
both ideologically and materially."

Flourishing his drumsticks, I{o Hsin exclaimed: "Ideological
and material vietories are both the fruit of the Cultutal R-evolution.
Long live the Cultutal Revolution led by Chairman Maot" Then
lie statted drulnming with even gre ter vigout. Loohing at him, I
could not help thinking: youflg men like him are the tight people to
beat the battle-drum of our timel



Aftet they had left, I went to the vatious workshops of the plant
to find out more about the two small posters and the tumours. By
dark, I still hadn't got to the bottom of the matter. Some workers

suspected Liu Tsun-fu, but they didn't have sufficient proof. It was

close to midnight. Seeing the lights still on in Old Han's ofHce, I
hurried there to consult him.

His teading glasses perched on his nose, Old Han was sitting at

his desk, absotbed in writing something, his iacket wide open. Sfhen

he saw me come in, he took his glasses off and greeted me: "You've
come at the dght time. I need your advice."

"My advice?"

"Yes. It's cleat to me flow that I need to tectify my wotking style

again. Before the new Party committee is set uP, I want to make

another self-criticism on the basis of the mistakes I{o Hsin pointed
out in his poster. What do you think of calling a special mass rneeting

of the wotkets ?"

I leafed through what he had written. "Finel" I exclaimed.

"You'ye improved yout first oudine a lot,"
"That's because I bad a long talk with Ko Hsin this afternoon.

He's helped me broaden my outlook. Young people like him are a

teal challenge for us."
"We must accept the challenger" I tetotted.

"That's tight. Young Ko's got a deep understanding of the two
'ruptures'."* Old Han stopped and smiled. "It is so impottant
to break thoroughly with the ttaditional ideas of private ownership

and to eliminate all traces of it in our minds."
We were deep in discussion when the telephone rang. It was Cheng

Hsiu-fang. She blutted out: "Something's happened. Come to
the workshop at oncel" OId Han and I had iust tumed to leave

when the door flew open. Big Ox rushed in like a whidvind. He
stamped his foot and punched his head repeatedln gasping with anger.

"What's up? Vrhat's happened?" we asked.

*In the Manifesto of tbe Communht ParU, Marx and Engels said: "The Com-

munist tevolution is the most radical tuptute with traditional ptoperty
telations3 no wonder that its development involves the most radical rup-
tute wittr taditional ideas."
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"Liu. . . Tsun-fu. .. that swinel" IIe plumped down on a chair.

"Quick, tell us what's happened!" I sat down beside him.
"It's simple," Big Ox bellowed. "It u/as Liu who put up both

small postets and spread the rumours. That double-faced scoundtell
I almost fell into his trapl"

"Can you prove that?" I demanded.
o"Sure. Ko Hsin exposed his scheme when Liu tried to stir him up

against OId Han. This is the way it happened. V4ren I(o Hsin
went to the washroom, Liu followed him. He said Old Han had

told me to take I(o Hsin's name off the list of candidates fot Paty
membership. Ko Hsin saw through him at once and grabbed the
rat by his tail. . . ."

"Sflhere's Ko Hsin now?"
"He's exposing that trick to the workers in our shop. They're

futious."
Old Han, on first hearing this, seemed rooted to the ground. Then

he paced the room resdessly. Finally he sat down. Hardly believing
his ears he asked, "Liu Tsun-fu wrote botb the small posters?"

Shooting a glance at him, Big Ox bellowed: "'Cait you believe
it? \Mhen we exposed his scheme, he came clean. He admitted to
writing one poster with his right hand and the other with his left.
You see how vicious he is, how poisonous!"

Old Han frowned, "It's a good lesson for me," he said ftankly.
"f never thought he'd attack us from both sides," His eyes 6xed

on the ceiling, he spoke slowly, lost in thought.
All of a sudden, I recalled a favoutite phrase of his and btoke the

silence: "Old Han, you're always saying that sttuggle is complex;
the rnain thing is to recognize its complexity."

"That's rightl My rnain problem is here." Old Han tapped his
forehead. "I should have got rid of the stale ideas io my mind and

taken in fresh ones. Young Ko isn't aParty member yet, but alteady
he's pumped some fresh air into my mind."

"That's ttue," I tesponded. "But transforming our thinking takes

time. \7e've only just set off on this Long Match. lWe must get
ready to scale high peaks and cross wide seas. However, let's go
to the workshop now and see how things are going there."
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"Right. At the moment we haven't the time to sum up the lesson

you leatned. Let's hutry to the wotkshop"" Big Ox eagetly jumped

to his feet.

"Still want us to find someone else to spoosor Ko Hsin for Patty

mernbership ?" I teased Big Ox as we strode off. IIe had come to

our oflice the previous afternoon complaining that he did not want

to sponsor Ko Hsin.

"Dofl't bdng that up, Old Tsui," Big Ox pleaded. "f neady did

a foolish thing that would have played into the enemy's hands. You

can blast me as hard as you like fot that' I'11 accept it."
Machines 'o'ete humming in the btightly lit wotkshop. Ko Hsin

was surrounded by dozens of workers laughing and talking togethet

excitedly. I was rather ptzzled.

"\Vhy didn't you come a bit sooner?" Cheng Hsiu-fang asked

with a chuckle when she caught sight of us.

"Yes, what a pity!" Old Master Chang chimed in. "You missed

the act Liu Tsun-fu Put ofl"'
"But that's only one scene in a full-length dtama, Master Chang,"

Ko Hsin boomed cheedully. "Perhaps merely an interlude' The

Cultutal Revolution is iust getting undet way and the socialist revolu-

tion is continuing. The show's far {rom ended yet."

"Rightl" shouted Old Han from the midst of the crowd. '"\Ve're

all playing a part on this battlefield of class struggle and the struggle

between the two lines."

"!7here's the scoundrel who was fishing in troubled v/atets ?"

I asked.

"FIe's gone offstage," the workers shouted angrily.

"$(/e mustn't be lenient .rith a tascal like this Liu Tsun-fu."

"IIe's a damned double-dealer." Mastet Chang Put his pipe away,

his eyes blazing with rage. Indicating Old Han and I(o Hsin who

stood on eithet side of him he continued, "He hit you with this hand,

him with that, starting fires to blacken you both." His eyes fixed

on Old Han, he added with feeling: "The political line is of top

importance, Old Han. You must always keep that in mind. The

Party and people have given you a responsible position; you mustn't

abuse it. Of course, peopte like Liu Tsun-fu hope you will abtse it,
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because they want you to swerve from the tight toad. But they're

wolves in sheep's clothing - out to harrn out Party and out couotry."
Old Han's eyes wete moist. He nodded gravely, "You're right,

Mastet Chang. Ko Hsin put uP posters rebelling against me - fine!

What has happened since then has taught me a good lesson. I'lI
think it over catefully znd learn from it." Turning to Ko Flsin he

v/ent on: "In the beginning I only half-heartedly suppotted yout
second postet making clear your stand. I now give it my full sup-

port. Is it too late?"

"Of coutse not," Ko Hsin cried. "There'll always be struggle

in class society. There are more battles ahead."

Big Ox stepped forward and gtasped I(o Hsin's hands, saying frank-
ly, "That row we had has paid off. Next time problems croP uP,

Iet's tackle them the same way. Of coutse I need to raise my level in
rowing. But thtough struggle we'll reach the ttuth, eh?"

These wotds ftom "Big Chimney" made evetybody laugh.

"Vety good!" chuckled Ko Hsin. "'I'll be your spatting partnet."

I looked at my watch, it was three o'clock in the morning. "Listen,
comrades," I proposed. "Those on night shift, get on with yout
wotk here. You others, go back to youf, rooms to sleep. Only if
we rest well can we make a good job of our work."

As I walkecl back with Old Han my thoughts tutned to ao important

debate between him and Ko Hsin:
It happened in July 1966 when the Cultural Revolution had lust

started. One day I(o Flsin put up a poster challenging Old Han,

then secretary of the plant's Patty committee, to an open-air debate

on the sports ground, Young I(o's audacity surprised many wotkers,

so most of them decided to attend as spectatots, adopting a wait-
and-see attitude. Old Han, however, admited the young man's rev-

olutionary spirit and took up the challenge, tesolved to accept all
criticisms. He went to the meeting place on time. A table and two
stools had been set out o11 the basketball coutt; the two took their

seats and the debate began. Though OId Hao had adopted 
^ corect

attitude towatds his challenget, he had undetestimated his political

Ievel. Never had he imagined that this young fellow, little known
in the plant, had such a good grasp of theory. I(o Hsin cited fifty-
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nine cases to prove that Old Han had practised a tevisionist line in
his work. In the beginning, the on-lookers simply thought the

debate something new and interesting. But as they heard more,

they realized that the mattelwas serious, involving a question of
political line. Many of them joined in, making the debate more Lively.

It had a tremendous influence in the plaflt. The fifty-nine cases wete

still listed in Old Ifan's notebook. rJflhenevet he was teminded of
them, he voiced his admitation of the young man.

!7hen our PLA ptopaganda team arrived at the plant, Old Han

described that debate to me. "How f sweated duting the debate,"

he told me. "But it was wotth it. It gave me some understauding

of that young man. Evet since, I've kept my eye on him and watched

his development."
"How did you wind up the debate?" I asked.

"I(o Hsin did it." Old l{an put on his glasses, pulled out a note-

book and leafed thtough it to find the notes he had jotted down

that day. His voice strong, he solemnly read aloud I{o Hsin's con-

cluding words. Shatp and powerful, each word hit the nail on the

head. Shutting his notebook, OId FIan looked up. "Old Tsui,

othets may see notJring special in these words, but I tegard them as

the fighting pledge of our youflger gefleration. Ko Hsin spoke with
such passion, he seemed a ball of fire! His featless fotceful voice

resounded in my eats like the voice of out time, of our gteat wotking
class...."

I went on teflecting as we walked along. Turning to OId Han,

I asked, "Can you guess what I'm thinking, old mate?"

He looked sideways at me and ioked, "Old Tsui, how can you go

in for idealism now?" After I told him what I had been thinking,

he burst into laughtet. "How could I have guessed that!" Then

he became setious. "It's logical to call that to mind today aftet what's

been happening hete tecently."

"Ilave you been watching Young Ko these last few days ?"

"Of coutse. He's patt of a new genetation that is maturing quickly.

He embodies the spirit of our time. S7e can draw strength ftom him."

Old Han's firm voice rang with conviction.
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In fact I shared Old Han's feeling. "Yes, it's very important for
vetetan revolutionaties like us to keep abreast ofthe times," I agreed.

us by histoty."
"Nor f,orget to learn ftom the yolrflg people and get ftesh ideas

ftom their example," Old Han added.

Several days latet, at a solemn Party meeting I(o Hsin's appJica-

tion fot Party membetship was unaoimously approved. ft was a

magnificent occasion. Ko Hsin stood befote the pottraits of Marx,
Errgels, Lenin, Stalin and Chairmar. Mao, his face fu.ed with excite-
ment, ted 

^s ^n 
ear of sorghum, his chest heaving. When it came

to his tutn, he made an excellent speech:

". . . Thete are people in the present wodd who've shamelessly
bettayed the communist cause; that's why I 6rst made up rny mind
to join the Party. My determination increased as time \rent by.
Then came the Great Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution launched and
led by our great leader Chaitman Mao. It's taught me a great deal.

Now I have come to understand that only by persisting in continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the ptoletariat can we $/in
victory aftet victory. I am ioining the Party flot to gain the name

oF a Comrnunist, but fot tevolution and struggle. tr'll fight for the
clcfcnce of Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line and the cause of com-
munism. No mattet how many difficulties and dangers I come across

on my way, I'll never do anything to tarnish the glory of Matxism-
Leninism and the Chinese Communist Partyl"

The office door opened. Old Han was back.
"How many young cadres like I(o Hsin have been ptomoted now ?"

I asked hirn.

"Quite a few," Old Han said in reply. "They're holding various
posts at diferent levels."

"Good work, Old Han[" I exclaimed.
"Comrade!" His voice rang with emotion. "$7e're responsible

to the whole working class, to historn and to our ideal of communism.
That's why u/e must take in new blood to renew. our strength and
place out hope in the younger generation."

I
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"That's tight. 'Ihose who don't or refuse to will be condemned

by histoty."
Spreading out the latest newspaper on the desk he pointed to an

article about the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius.

"'Progtess or retrogression; wotshipping or opposing Confucius;

regeneration of stagnation - these are serious issues between t$/o
lines. \We must do as Chairman Mao tells us: absorb ftesh blood and

eliminate waste."
I gazed out of the big bright windows. Among the tall green trees

flanking the wide toad, red flags fluttered like flames in the wind.
A gtoup of young workets, headed by I(o Hsin, were marching

forwatd in the btight rnotning sunshine.

Ilbstrated b1 Chen Yu-bsien
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€hau Keng

A,dvancing Through the RaBids

One ertly spring evening, the mountains on each sidc of the nerv

pott above the Yangtse Gotges were dotted with lights, from the

peaks down to the waterside. The roar of trucks and cranes and the
sirens'of passing ships blended, filling the night air. ft was Februaty,
when the rivet is at its lowest. Fat out in mid-stream was anchoted

a huge tugbort, tbe Yangtse. Ptow high, it looked like a prancing
horse straining at the bit in its eagerfl.ess to gallop off.

The crew had just fnished supper, the mess cleck was lively. Some

men were reading nevr'spapers or playing chess, othcrs singing to the
accompaniment of a fiddle. Only Liu Tzu-chiang, the chief mate,

was sitting quietly smoking beside the ruil and staring at the endlessly

flowing current. His ears were strained towards the dock, for a new
captain was due to arirve that evening. \Vhat will he be like ? Liu
wondered. Our old captain's iust retited, the political commissat's

astay for theoretical study at headquattets, and now it's said r.ve're

to make the trial run of towing three boats in low water ahead of
schedule. A captain's load is as heavy as iron. Si'e need a man with
broad shoulders.



His thoughts wete intetrupted by the cleat sound of a boat horn.
An apple-green motor launch was cutting thtough wind and waves

on its way towards the Yangtse. As its boat-hook hooked on to the

rall of the tug, a vigorous young man leapt nimbly aboatd. Before

Chief Mate Liu could give him a hand, he had steadied himself.

"Master l"
Surprised, Liu stepped forward staring. It was Little Dragon, one

of his fotmer apprentices and the son of ao old wotkmate. In the

six years since he'd last seen him how strong the boy had gtownl
"'On yout way to a meeting ot ofl a ttip?" Liu asked cheerfully.

"WeI, stay with me tonight 
^fiyway. 

Ve'Il have a good chat and

tomoflow morning we'll go and see the new Party sectetary.'"

The young marr Fu Chang-lung did not reply. Eyes shining with
respect, he took a good look at his tall, spare master. Liu's closely

cropped hair was now cornpletely gtey, but he v/as still hale and

heatty.

He led the way to his cabin, poured Fu some tea and urged him to
take a seat. Turning then, he noticed dre bag Fu was carying.

"Flaye you been ttansfetred?" he asked, concerned.

"Yes."
"To which ship?"
"The Yangtse."

Only then did it dawn on him that Fu was the new captain. Liu's
heatt beat fast with elation. He thought: after the groorning I gave

him, Litde Dtagon was promoted second mate. These last six years

have passed as if in the twinkling of an eye, and now Little Dtagon
is a captain. Like the wind and waves of the Yangtse Gorges, the

Cultural Revolution has tempered our young generation. . .. But
Little Dtagon is still in his twenties. Are his shoulders strorg enough

to czrty a load of iton?
Fu threw his bag on to the bunk, and btoke in upon Liu's thoughts.

"Suppose we consult the ctew about tomorrow morning's trip, Uncle
Liu?"

"Tomorrov/ morning's trip ?" Liu tepeated blankly.
!flhen he learned that the tug was to set off the next day to haul

three boats to Kiangyang, Liu gaped. It was only a two-day run,
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to be sure, but they would have to go thtough the gorges and past

Cat's Parv Reefl The mere thought of it made Liu feel as if he were
sitting on thorns. He remembeted the saying:

Ching Reef and Hsieh Reef are no threat,
But Kungling is whete boats upset.

Past that gate of Hell comes worse yet -By Cat's Paw you'll be wet with cold sweatl

He thought to himself: It'll be a good show if we maflage to tug
two boats through Cat's Paw in low water, let alone three.

He took a puE at his cigarette and said slowln "You've only iust
arrived. Supposing I call up Party Secretaty Chang at headquarters

and suggest putting off this ttial rurr till our next trip?"
His deep-set eyes flashing, Fu countered, "We carftwait, Uncle Liul

Don't you remember how the tons of otanges piled up along the shore

s'ent rottefl last year during the low water season ? The Patty com-

mitte wants us to maste( low watef navigation as quickly as possible.

If I hadn't asked for the task at today's meeting, the crew of, tlne Yellow

Riuer would have grabbed the chatrce."

The irnpassioned look on the yourrg man's face made Liu sigh.

"ft's true that new brooms sweep cleafl," he told hir,nself wryly.
"If I lbt him have his way, it's too dangerous. But hovr can f dissuade

him?" Liu could not make up his mind.
Fu was quick to notice his hesitation.

"Let's have a meeting and ask the crew what they think," he

suggested. "The Party committee has stressed time and again the
impottance of safety fust in navigation."

That was exactly what Liu was thinking. "Good," he nodded.
"Since you'te new here, it'll give you a chance to meet all the com-
rades as well."

They headed towards the ship's mess, talking and laughing. When
the ctew, fifty strong, caught sight of Fu behind the chief mate, a
hush fell as all fixed their eyes on him.

Young quartermaster Hua Hsiao-hai gripped Old Hu's arm,

Looking as if be'd just discovered a new sea route, he exclaimed in
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a lov/ voice, "Master IIul Isn't he the daredevil captain we saw at

headquarters at the rally?"
Aftet a secofld look Hu decided it was Captain Fu. He recalled that

rally attended by over a thousand people and the young man who'd
leapt on to the platform the mornent Patty Sectetary Chang finished

his speech. "Yes, he's the one who asked the Patty cornmittee to
approve, as quickly as possible, a trial run thtough the gorges in
low water with thtee boats in tow."

"lle must be a daredevill" some listeners had commented then and

one of them had told l{ua and Master Hu a litde about the speaket,

a recently promoted young captair called Fu. While still second mate,

he'd invented a rrethod of predicting fog on the rivet ar.d a way of
towing dilficult conyoys.

Chief Mate Liu cleared his throat and announced, "Corntades, here's

the ncw captua we've all beeo waiting for."
\)farm, almost deafening applause broke out. Excited, Liu nudged

Fu. The young man made a gesture and the din died down.

"I've corne to learn from you and I hope you'll all help me in my

work," Fu began. "Right now I've something I waflt to discuss with
you. Our tug will set out for l(iangyang tomorros/, tugging three

boats. Think we cafl make it? r$7hat difficulties do you suPPose

we'Il meet with? Any suggestions? Speak up please."

"S(e made it in flood waters." As usual youflg Hua fired the first

round. "rWhy should we be aftaid of low water? No problem

at all."
Fu cast him an approving glance.

"But the water's exceptionally low this year," Old Hu argued

quietly. "I hear the tail of Cat's Paw Reef h,as emerged! It's going

to be very tricky."
"If we put our heads together, we can turo soil into goldl" put

in the old chief engineer who had sat stroking his beatd wrtil then.

He went on eagedy, "S7e can work it out together. Of course,

the men ur charge of the boats being towed will have to take special

care oflce we're undet 't#ay. But Cat's Paw won't stop us. Even

if it were a tiger, we'd tatne it."
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Enthusiasm ran high. Many nodded their approval. Fu jotted
down all the suggestions. Then, seeing that the majority were in
favotl;, he turned to the chief mate. "Aly objections ?"

After a moment's teflection, Liu replied "Since everyone agrees,
let's try it."

2

The mountains fanking the narrow Yangtse Gorges tise in sheer
clifls to pierce the clouds. Below, the rapids seethe like boiling water
and the treacherous navigating channel thete is just wide enough
for one ship.

Like an afiow the Yangtw, with its three boats in tow, sped towatds
the gorges. Captain Fu stood intrepid at the wheel, intently scan-
ning the water.

A radio operator hutried over and handed him a telegtarn. As
the captain read it, his eyebrows knit. Weighing the telegram in
his hand for a moment, he went straight to the second mate.

"We'll lay up for the night at the foot of Hsiaolung Mountain and
put about at Cat's Paw Reef at dawo," Fu told him. "lleadquarters
wants us to take ofl emergency telief supplies there."

Thd second mate nodded and went back to his chart table whete
he began calculating how long it wouid take to round the reef.

This was not an ordinary ttip. Before his watch, Liu was aheady
at the prow. Thetc, he carefully checked the windlass and inspected
the cables and hawsers - for him all the equipment was ptecious.
Suddenly, he noticed that the ship was heading fot Hsiaolung Moun-
tainl Still wearing his grease-stained glovcs, he dashed towatds the
wheel-house. He snatched the telegtam from Captain Fu and read
it in a glance, then thrust it ittitably back into Fu's hand.

"\Vh.at a messl" Exasperated, Liu kept shaking hishead. Fancy
a dispatchet issuing instructions without knowing the facts. put
about at Cat's Paw Reefl Our tugboat isn't going to sproutwingsl

He turoed to Fu. "Vhy not telegraph the conttol office that we'll
pick up the goods ofl our next ttip?"



Fu srniled at this, but when he spoke his voice was stetn, "Head-

quzrters has made this decision because transpotting relief supplies

is of utrnost impottance. Relief supplies mean lives, Uncle Liu'

This is something that can't wait no matter what the diflficulties

involved."
tsut Liu still shook his head. He took a step forward. "Don't

you know the folk rhyme, Little Dragon?

"Cat's Paw Reef twists first left and then tight.

In high watet it lutks out of sight.

But in low it f.lls dtagons with fright."
The captain rernained silent. Liu sighed and went on, "If any-

thing should happen at Cat's Paw Reef, as captain you'll. . .."
It was such a tetdble thought, he left it unsaid. But Captain Fu

still did not uttet a word. He looked up at the porttait of Chairman

Mao on the wall, theu spoke in ringing tones, "As Communists,

we musttl't think only of ourselves, unclel"

He leapt to the wheel and blew a long blast on the whistle.

"Get teady to mootl"
When the anchot was lowered and the cable made fast, Liu hurried

back to the wheel-house again.

"ft's decided then ?" Liu asked the captain.

Looking out of the window, Fu replied fitmly, "We'll have a

Party committee meeting to discuss the problem after supper."

After a short discussion, neady all the members of the Party com-

mittee agreed to put about at Cat's Paw. Vhile expressing theit

resolve, they also ptoposed safety measures and stePs to be taken.

But Liu, chaio-smoking, kept a sutly sileoce.

The old boatswain, an impatient man, tapped his pipe against the

palm of his hand and butst out, "Ve're bound to meet difficulties in

putting about at Cat's Paw. But we're making revolution. Surely

we can't be stopped by difficulties t Only if we carty heaviet and

heaviet loads will out shouldets grow stronger. We deck-hands

guarafltee that come vrind or ril/aves we won't let our cables and hawser

budge an ioch." fn conclusion he whacked his pipe against the

table, knocking the ashes out.
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Liu and Fu looked up. Their eyes met, but their thoughts were
miles apart. Each hopecl the othet would change his mind without
delay.

'When Liu lowered his eyes the captain closed his notebook. His
voice gtave but earnest, he began, "Chairman Mao has said that,

'In given conditions, a bad thing can lead to good tesults. . . .'
The Yangtse is now at its lowest, The current is swift. At Cat's

Paw Reef, the river is shallow and the channel tortuous. ft's obvious-
ly not a good place to put about. But I've noticed thatwhen the mid-
stream current is strong, so is the counter-current near the banks."

Here Fu stopped and led therrr all out on the deck. He threw
a baLl of. crumpled paper into the middle of the rivet. It whitled
downstteam and soon vanished. Then they went to the opposite
side where the captain again tossed in a ball of paper, neat the shote
this time. The counter-current cartied it off in the opposite direc-

Lrpstfeam.

"This stiff counter-current will push the ptow of our tugboat when
we turn, thus increasing the ship's motive power," the captairs. explain-
ed back in the office. "That way we can obtain good results from a

bad thing."
Chief Mate Liu didn't miss a word. The captain cettainly has

a point, he thought. But I know these gorges much better than he

does. Naturally f'm mote cautious,

lle was stitrl thinking hard when the chief engineet pounded the
table and exclaimed, "If we c^t c^rty a hundred catties, we won't
carry ofle catty less. N7hat counts is following the cortect line"

Go into action, Little Dtagon."
A cold rain was falling and a fierce wind tossed up white-crested

vy'aves. A sampan was fighting its way towards Cat's Paw Reef.

At its bow Captain Fu stood erect, 
^ 

sounding-po1e in his hand. The
light buoys dotting the tiver glimmeted like totches in the murky
niglrt. That red line stretching far, far. into the distance indicated the
navigable channel.

Hua rowed slowly now, letting the boat drift towatds Cat's Paw
Reef. He caught hold of a rock and steadied the boat as Fu leapt

on to it. Having crossed two tidges, Fu came to the teef's most
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tortuous part where he kept ptobing with the sounding-pole. As

he tapped it against the bottom, he bent close to the surface to listen.

Despite the pounding of the water at his feet, he could make out a

ctisp sound. From experience, he knew it was sand' Lifting the

pole out, he looked at the watet mark - 2.4 mettes deep. Exacdy

what the Yangtse drewl If only the rain wete heavierl But it was

merely drizzLing. A wave btoke ovet him as he was about to rcturn

to the sampan, He lost his footing, staggeted and almost slipped

into the tiver.
"That tain's ttying to make fun of me," he joked.

Then Hua Ifsiao-hai was again pulling hatd at the oars, sttuggling

to reach mid-stream. Etect at the bow, Captur: Fu gripped the

sounding-pole, now covered by a thin layer of ice. From time to
time, he blew on his numbed fingets. Then, he wtapped a hand-

kerchief round his hand so as to keep a firm gdp on the pole. Sud-

denly the sampan tocked.

"Look outl" young Hua ctied. Leaning down, one hand on the

teef, Fu began sounding again. 'fhen with a citcle he matked the

spot on his sketch-map.

They were struggling back to the watet close to shore again, when

the impact of the oat hitting a roch numbed Hua's hand.

"Captatn, this stretch is full of tocks!" he exclaimed.

But Fu kept calrn. He knew that the lower dre water, the more the

reef is uncoveted. To gain first-hand information for tomottow,

Fu thought, we must find out the size, height and location of the whole

teet-. \7hen they entered the most dangetous channel, Fu took over.

Rowing to and fto, back and forth, to check the exact position of the

hidden rocks, he suddenly remembeted an idea he'd had some time

^go.
Knocking the ice ftom the pole he shouted to IIua, "Ilave you ever

seen a ca{ tutn in L flatrow lane?"

"Lots of times," Hua teplied glibly. "The drivet always tutns his

steeting wheel slowly."
"You have to back several times, right?"
"Yes, that's right." FIua was impressed by his captain's attention

to details.
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"Cafi't we use the sarne rnethod for a boat?

Only then did IIua rcahze Captain Fu was thinking about their
own problem.

"Yes, of coursel" he exclaimed, clapping his hand to his head.

"Cats have steering wheels, We've a wheel too and a manoeuvring
column. That should do just as well."

"Let nte try with out sampan first." Straining at the oats, he tried
to turn the boat round in the narrow, winding channel. But he just
couldn't do it.

"Thete're still many technical problems to solve before 'we can

apply that principle to a boat" Fu said encoutagingly.

Fu started sounding again. Whenever he loosened his gtip on the

pole, it shot up. Everyone hnows a bamboo pole foats in water,

Fu thought. rJ7hy not lighten the tug so that it draws less water ?

His eyes lit up at this idea and he felt more confident.

Aftet picking theit way thtee times through the hidden teefs and

tocks of the tottuous Cat's Paw, they had a c7ear. idea of its dimensions.

"Hey, coilege gtaduate!" Fu called to Hua. "IIow much watet

must we empty ftom out tank if we want to raise our ship zo cm?"
Hua tacked his brains ttying to figure out why Fu wanted to knovr

that. As he looked at the small light shining atop one of the buoys,

it dawned on him: with less water aboard the ship will draw less.

That way, our tug will float in the shallowest places. Marvellous!
Our captain's just given tb,eYangtse wings.

"![e']I have less watet for our daily needs, of courser" Fu continued.

"And we must keep enough for the machines. Let's go back now and

see whether they've hjt on a better plan."
"Right."
As Hua pulled hard at the oats, the sampan gained speed. -I'he

rain had let up by then. In the east, the sky was gtowing pale. Doy

was beginning to break.

The two men silently climbed up the tope ladder to the Yangtse

deck. There they bumped into Liu who was sitting and smoking

rnoodily. Liu sprang to his feet.

"\fhy didn't you take me along?"
"Bettet wait tiil next time. . . ." Hua said bluntly.
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But Captain Fu put in gently, "You're gettiflg oo in age. \(/e were
afraid you might catch cold."

Liu huuied to the galley ar,d came back with two bowls of piping
hot ginger water. Hua downed his in one gulp. But Fu put his
down asking, "Any new ideas from out comtades ?"

Chuckling, Liu put his own padded overcoat round the captain's

shoulders and replied, "We put our heads together while you wete
a\r/ay, This task's urgent and time's shott, so evefyone is for empty-
ing some of the water from our fresh water tank. If we lighten the
ship, its draught will bc less. I warned them that tiver water tastes

pretty foul. I(now what they said? 'It'll be worse if we make foul
$/ater and can't put about.' But it's up to you to make the final
decision, Littie Dtagon."

"I'rn going to report our findings to the whole crew right now,"
Fu replied earnestly. Then he strode to$/ards the ship's mess, leav-

ing a ttail of gleaming footprints on the deck.

3

A shrill whistle broke the chill silence of dawn. F'rightened magpies
dated high ovet the rvheel-house to take tefuge in the tranquil woods
on the mountain side-

I{is cyes intent on the tiver before him, Captain Fu stood erect

at the whccl. At the prow Chief Mate Liu was busy directing his

men as they checked thc anchor chain and tightcned the towing haw-
sers. Helmsmen off duty were milling about in the wheel-house,

asking the captain for work.
Buoyed up by the enthusiasm around him, the captain felt added

streflgth fow ioto his veins. He sent some more helmsmeo and

quartermastets to help steer dre three boats in tow and had extra look-
outs posted on both sides and at the stem. Then, he sounded the
siren twice. The thunderous blasts tent the ait, drowning the pound-
ing of the waves. There was complete silence in the wheel-house.

"Hard a-port!" Hua relayed Fu's otder while spinning the wheel

tound. The long string of boats, big as an island, began tutning in
the narrow channel.
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"Stero , rnetres from the reef!" the second mate rePorted tensely.

He knew that if the tug backed anothet metre or so into the reef, its

propellers would be smashed and it might capsize.

"Cofltjnue at your post," was the terse reply as Fu steadily ma-

noeuvred the ctaft. At times, the propellers churned up long, angry

ddges of foaming water and, at times, only Ieft a small wake. The

tug \ilas caught between the vertical cliff in frorat and the treacherous

reef behiod. One false move meant certain disastet.

Five minutes passed. The tug was half-way through the turn.

Then it was caught by the main current - so tapid that it could not

make it to the colrntet-current closer to shore. Pounded by the

rapids, the convoy was swept downstteam like leaves whided away

in a gale. Thete was dead silence in the wheel-house as they waited

witll bated breath. All that could be heatd was the creak of the wheel

and the clang of the engine bells. The hawsets linking the boats

were pulled so taut they twanged. That sound stabbed at the hearts

of each man in the crew.

To Chief Matc Liu, at the prow, it secmcd they wete done for.

"Dtop anchor. . . ." he yellcd.

But the wind swept avay his cty. Fluge wavcs crashed against the

Yangtse, tlrowing up great columns of spray. Liu was wet through'

He took off his padded jacket, rolled up his sleeves and gripped the

handle of the androt windlass. Foam swept across thc dech. The

boats behind plunged into the troughs of waves and then bobbed up

again as they hurtled downstteam. Liu heard the water pounding

at his feet. They seemed to be completely surrounded by teefs"

He had only to reach out his hand to touch one.

"Drop anchorl... Drop anchotl" he shouted at the top of his

lungs, the veins standing out on his forehead.

Only Captain Fu heatd this faint call above the roat of the rapids.

AII eyes were 6xed oo the signal poles on Cat's Pavr. Hua's face

ril/as a taw ted ftom the cold wind, but his eyes wete fastefled on that

deadly reef and the boiling, tumbling water atound it.
Captait Fu remained calm at this ctucial moment, his whole being

concentrated on one thing: Conquer Cat's Paw ! He scanned the

rapids and the banks. The current ran swift through these shoals.
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If they anchored in this zigzaggitg channel they would tun the risk

of breahing the hawsers and scatteting the boats. No, we can't drop

anchor here, he decided. \7e must advance. Our only charrce lies

in reaching the counter-cutrent close to shore, This decisiofl was

based on his findings of the ptevious night. Confident, he turned

to Hua: "Put the tiller hard down! Full speed aheadl"

Then, stepping fotwatd, he spoke calmly t}rrough the loudspeaker,

"Attention, helmsment Keep a close watch ofl your hawsers."

Liu stamped his foot in annoyance. Why doesn't Little Dragon

rciltze the danger? he wondered.

Another huge wave btoke over them. For a moment, the chief

mate and his men were obscuted by the spray. The tiver was in a

tumult. Captarn Fu and his ctew battled with the waYes and the

gusts of spray to avoid ctashing into the steep cliffs and dark reefs.

Defying the seething water and threatening ptecipices, Captain

Fu gripped the levet fitmly. He had to shout his orders, sweat bead-

ed his temples.

Hua's heart kept leaping so hatd that it seemed to pop to his mouth.

His hands gripping the wheel were moist. He could see almost noth-

ing ahead. fle steered, guided by the captain's clear insttuctions.

Can Little Dragon do it? Liu's mind was in a turmoil. IIe was

wait-ing for Fu to give the order to lowet the anchor. But the loud-

speaker was silent. Suddenly the tug lutched forwatd, its prow cut-

ting into the counter-current. The convoy stopped its dangerous

coufse downstream,

"'Ijluuzy!" a young man shouted. "W'e've almost made itl Get

ready to cast offthe towing hawsers."

"Rightl" a big tobust man left the ptow and taced towards the

steffl.

In the wheel-house, Captain Fu observed the banks through binocu-

lars and ordeted, "Full speed aheadl"
Like a f,ne steed sputted on in the heat of battle , the Yangtrc ptoudly

charged, ridges of white spray tadiating from her bows.

"Hard ,r-port. Cut the engines !" the captain ordered.

The propellers came to a halt, but the tug contiflued advaocing.

Its prow ptopelled by the coufltetr-current srestward and its stern by
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the downstream rapids, the Yanglse at last ror-rncled Cat's P:rw, almost
scrapirrg the rocks. Then she toared towarcls tirc rvaitir-rg boats,

-ilfter. a short stop, no more than the time for a mcal, tlrcYdngJse was
speeding down the xivet again now towing three boats loaded with
relief supplies.

"Full speed ahead! Destination: I(iangyang." Captairr Fu's
untiring voice sounded again from the loudspeaker.

When his group had finished weighing anchor, Chief l,latc l-iu
looked up at Captain Fu. High above in the wheel-hor.-se, Little
Dragon seemed a toweting tock piercing the clouds. fiired by FtL's

militant spitit, Liu thought: To catry on the revolution we must
have courage like this. Thanks to such daring, v/e've o\.ercome cvery
difficulty at Cat's Paw Reef. This is the spirit that enables us to march
for ever forward! Yes, this spirit of advancing through the rapids
is invaluable to tevolutionaries" He broke into a run towards thc
rvheel-house.

Behind the peaks of Fairy Mountain thc sun wes risinr5. Its bril-
liance ilh:n-rinated the deck of thc Yangtre:rnd the threc boets it towed.
Long whistlcs 1:1u1s out. Crptain Ilu lntl Chicf l\,Irte Liu, stancling

shoulcler to shoulclcr, wcre scanning thc river through binoculars.
Betweet thc undurlating mourteins, the mighty Yangtse Rivet srvept

down tc.,warcls tl-rc sea.

Illustrated h), Llaang Ying-hao

The Countryside Is Out Eig Class-

room (woodcut) by Clten Yi-ruing
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Chen Chi-kuang

Our Train Races Forward

Evetyone in the railway wotkers' teading-toom was excited as they

thtonged tound the record-breaker, Fang Hsiao-tang, a young engine-

drivet who had iust succeeded in bringing in an exceptionally long

ttuin ^t 
record speed. They all had questions, especially some of

the new dtivers and firemen whose shouts dtowned the othets' voices.

They wanted to know how Fang had managed to tun the heavily

laden cars so boldly across Ftesh \X/atet Btidge and the sharp gtadients

round Red Rock Mountain and arrive safely at his destination two

houts ahead of schedule.

Oid Yang, a member of the railway section's Party committee and

head ofthe transpottation department, v/as as overjoyed as dre othets,

but insisted on their sitting down to let Fang tell them about it.

After a while the hubbub died down. AII attention was focused on

Fang.

Though only twenty-eight, he was stalwatt of build. His ruddy

complexion cofltrasted with his jet-black hair and eyebrows. That

face, beaded with sweat, teminded them of the nerve-racking task

he had catried out.
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He gzzed tound, but didn't speah. I{e seemed to have something

oo his mind. Notebook in hand, all were teady to listen and tahe

notes. A moment passed, Fang remained silent.

Clang, clangt The clear sound of hammering suddenly raog out
from the locomotive shed.

Fang stafted and ran to the window. He blew on the dim window-
pane and rubbed it clean, then gazed out, listeniflg breathlessly.

The others stated at him in bewildetment.
Aftet a little while, Fang spun round and pointing exciteclly at the

shed blurted out:
"Hear that clanging? Tt's Master Lu ChengJ<ang hammering

bolts. I may as well start'uvith that." Then he added, "But you must

be wondeting what connection thete is between the hauling of this

ttain and Master Lu. !flell, let me tell you from the beginning.

"I first met Old Lu when I began learning to drive a locomotive.
I had just graduated from the Railway Ttanspotation School and

was very happy to have been appointed to the steam locomotive,

the Vanguanl, wcll-knor.vn throughout the whole railway buteau.

The first thing I did on arriving was to go to the locomotive shed.

"There it stood - glossy black and shining clean. As I was

walking tound it, f saw a man squatting beside the boiler, T approach-

ed and saw he was tiflkering u,ith a bolt. I looked him over from his
jackboots to the cap that crowned his ruddy face. He had a stting
of nuts slung over his shoulder and two 'rvrenches ar,d a pair of pliers

stuck in his belt. I-Ie was going over the whole engine carefully,

now cli.rnbing on top, now crouching below, his nuts clinking as he

moved. After tightening each bolt, he narrowed his eyes to examine

it more closely, then gave it a final tap with his hammer.

"The clanging that filled the air seerned music to him. At each

sound, a smile of satisfaction brightened his face.

"I supposed he was the vetef,afl driver of rhe Vangaard. Thinking
he must be my master, I addressed him with great tespect.

"'Excuse me, you'fe the driver of this locomotive, aten't you?'

"He looked me over before replying with a smile, 'No, I'm not
an engine-dri-rer, I'm a maintenance mall.'
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"Seeing my p:uzzled look, he pointed to a bolt and added, 'I over-
haul ttrese....'

" 'Bolts ?'

" 'Yes, bolts I I loosen, change, repair and tighten them.'

"IIe said this proudly as if each tiny bolt was as big and as important
as a wheel.

"I was disappointed to leatn that he vr'as not the veteran driver
but only there to tinket with the bolts. But before I could react,
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he had aheady grabbed me by the arm and was explaining the ftrnc-
tion of each bolt. In conclusion he tapped one. 'Listen. . . .'

"Just then a lrain thundered past. The roar of the engine and
the rumbling of wheels muffied the sound of his hammet. In my
mind, too, the noise of the passing train effaced our conversation about
the bolts. I looked 

^t the tt in, Iost in admiration."
As if to corroborate Fang's words, a ttaifl suddenly roared past,

The thundet of the wheels resounded in the room, drowning all othet
sounds. The floor vibrated and the window-panes shook.

Only after t}e sound had faded away did Fang continue:
"My second impression of him dates from tbe day I becarne a full-

fledged drivet. After several years of study and then apprenticeship,
you can imagine how excited I was. I put on brand-new overalls
and, gleaming hammet in hand, went over the engine proudly. Every
tap echoed loud and clear, like a song of congratulations.

"I was feeling pretty pleased with myself when someone behind

me caught hold of my hammer. 'IIey, tl-rat's no way to check your
enginel' he growled.

"I was stupefied. Couldn't imaginc what was wrong. Turning
tound, I saw Master Lu. He pointcd to a small hexagonal bolt.

"'Look what you've done to it,' he said teproachfully.

"At first I thought I must have ruined a .very important part, but
seeing it was only a tiny bolt set my mind at ease. I had hammeted

a little too hatd and flattened one edge of the bolt head. Master Lu
unsctewed the nut and pulled out the bolt. Setting it gently ori the

palm of his hand, he held it up to the sunlight and examined it care-

fully. From his expression I could see that for him it was not just

a slightly flattened bolt - he looked as if, a precious pearl had been

damaged. I couldn't help chuckling at his attitude.

"At that he vrhided round and gave me a piece of his mind.

"'$7hy make such a fuss about a tiny bolt?' I protested, quite

unconcerned.

"'lluh? A tiny bolt you call itl' He glared at me, eyebrows

knit in a frown. 'Don't you know when a bolt's loose it'll slow down

the train? Sometimes, it can cause big trouble.'
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"Although I didn't protest openly, I couldn't believe that a little
bolt could cause big trouble. I was thinking: It can't be as setious

as that. Aftet all, an increase or decrease of speed depends solely
on how the driver works the steam valve. Safety on a run is only
a question of effectively operatiflg the brake. This responsibility
rests on our shoulders alone. An engine-driver's work is what's
really important. Master Lu must find it boring just tinkering with
bolts evety day.

"Ilowever, my master, a first-rate engine-driver, always showed
a" gte^t deal of respect for Mastet Lu when they wete together. When
Master Lu spoke, he listened attentively, nodding his head in agtee-

meflt.
"To my sutprise, when I told my mastet about this conversation

with Mastet Lu, he said, 'A11 of us should learn from him. He's
right; the bolt may be small, but it's vital.' As he looked at the
brake, a reminiscent exptession appeared on his face."

In the quiet teading-room, people whispeted to each other. After
the hum of talk had died down, Fang weflt on:

"Not long after this, I met Master Lu the third tirne. The fitst
time, he hadn't made any impression at all on me. My second im-
pression had been bad. This time his wotds $/ent straight to my
heart.

"I had teamed up with him to repair a bolt. He planted his foot
on the wheel and fixed his wrench tightly tound the bolt, I was to give
the nut another turfl. f exerted my full strengtl and yanked at the

wtench. It slipped and hit his watch. I'd btoken his watch! I
remembeted how he'd told me ofl for slightly flattening a bolt head.

So I braced myself for a good dressing down.
"Seeing him glance at his watch with a ftown, I felt truly sorry.

Thcn he looked at the nut. His knit btows suddenly smoothed out
and he said to himself, 'Luckily, it's not broken.' I wondered how
l.rc corLkl say that with his watch crystal smashed to pieces. 'Mastet
Lu, I. . . was too damn cateless. . . .' I bowed my head, teady to
take thc lrlalrrc.

"'Of coursc, the crystal's btoken, but that won't hurt our work.'
Raising my cycs to fleet his, f saw he was smiling. Patting me on



the shoulder, he said, 'Look, you've made the bolt good and tight.
Don't worry about my watch; that doesn't matter. Come on, let's
get o1r with the job" You're hauling a special tlm.in today, aten't you ?'

"I rilas mystified. If he'd been so cut up by a dented bolt, how
could he take his own watch being broken so lightly?

"Whistles tooted. It was time to set off. Feeling disconcerted,
I climbed up into the cab. Just as I was about to pull the lever to
statt, Mastef Lu shouted, 'Little Fang, don't worty about my watch.
keep your mind on the bolts, on the engine, on your thousands of
tons of freight.'

"It was only xf1.r f'd assured him I would that he turned and
strode towards the other locomotives. The wrenches and the stting
of nuts slung over his shoulder clinked at each step."

A tale about someone everyone knows often sttikes a chord in
each listener's heatt. So it was that day. Mastet Lu's image loomed
large in the minds of the engine-drivers and firemen. Different as

their experiences wcre they all felt the same way: Although Master
Lu, like the tiny bolts in an engine, attracted little attention, he was
indispensable. He was one of the thousands upon thousands of
bolts in the gteat locomotive of socialism and a brightly shining one
at thatl

"As I gazed after Master Lu," continued Fang, "his figure seerned

to grow more distinct with each teceding step. And befote long
something else happened that astonished Ine even more. The day
before yesterday, it was. The Paty cornmittee had given me the
difficrrlt iob of hauling a special train at tecotd speed. That assign-
ment bucked me no end-it was such an honourl To guatantee
success, the fiternen, my assistant and I decided to start wotk eadier
and give our engiae a final checking ovet. At midnight we went
down to the locomotive shed.

"The whole shed was quiet. Brightly illuminated by a row of
lamps, the locomotives stood abteast on the rails like battle steeds.

Wisps of smoke streaking upwatcls had gathered under the ceiling like
an umbrella covering the engines. The whole shed was misty.
As we approached the Vanguard, voices sounded from the cab. That's
strange, we thought. \[ho on earth is here at midnight?
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"Someone was saying, 'To illustrate this, let's take a bolt as an

example. In an engine there're about a thousand cogs and bolts of
various sizes. As the saying goes, "A small lever can lift a tlousand
pounds." Small as a bolt is, it's vital. If it comes loose, a train
can't run at full speed. STorse still, it can....'

" 'lt can orrerturfi a ttainl' sorneone broke in. 'Before Liberation,
didn't you loosen a bolt in the brake valve of a X{uornintang military
train? Because of the defective brake, the train rafl out of control
going down Red Rock Mountain and plummeted into Fresh Iflater
River. The ammunition on the train exploded and the big bddge
across the river r,vas blown up. 'Xhat cut rail'way communications
there fot several months, helping the PLA to f,oil the enemy plan to
invade the libetated area.' The speaker broke into laughter at the
thought.

"I had heard that stoty long ago, but had nevet thought the hero
of it rvas dght here ofl our locomotive. Judging by his voice it seem-

ed to be Master Lu. But fot afl instant I found it hard to believe that
the hero I so much admired and the man who made such a fuss over
tiny bolts were one and tire same person. After thinking it ovet,
I rcalized that the two had much in cornmon.

"I poked my head inside the cab, but thete was too much steam
to mahe out who was there. Suddenly the door of the fire-box open-
ed, the flames illuminatirg a ruddy face and gtizzled temples. It was
Mastet Lu, a book in his hand. In the blazing light its crirrrson title
stood out: ManiJe$o of tlte Coruwunist Par$. I remembered then
that he was the head of a group of veteran wotkers who often gathered
togethet to study Marxism-Irninisrn and Chairman Mao's works in
their spare time. Then I saw them, one sitting in the drivet's seat,

another squatting by the fire-box and another standing before the
fuel tender, each with the same book in their hands. They were
obviously stlrdyiflg, but why hete and so late at night?

" ".[hrt happened before Liberation, Old Yang. In terms of
philosoplry, jt was a spontafleous act. I wasn't politically conscious
then. Only with the Party's guidance and by studying Marxism-
Leninisnr antl Cl-rairman Mao's works did I corne to understand the
significancc of our railway workers' task. Let's go back to the ex-
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ample of the bolt. Before Libetation I loosened that bolt in order

to overturfl a trait tunning along the capitalist track. But today,

we must do our very best to tighten each bolt so that our train can

race full speed along our socialist course. So you see a bolt, small

as it is, is tied to the struggle between the two classes, the two roads

and the two political lines. Knowing that, you've got to put your

whole heat into seeing that the bolts ate in tiptop order. \7hen I
hear a train rumbling along or see an express tace forward with its
catgo of thousands of tons, I wish I could turn into a bolt, 2 perma-

nent part of the engine, fitmly clamped there-'

"The more I listened, the mote stirred I became. It was only then

thatlrcahzed why Mastet Lu sets so much stote by each little bolt,

takes such good cate of it and really puts his heart into his work. In
that sturdy body, reddened by the light of the fire, beat a red heart

devoted to our Party and people. As I looked on, he seemed to grow

in statute. Those wotds coming straight ftom his heatt rang in my

ears.

"Then, Master Lu stood up and declated, 'Tomotrow . . . flo, it's

alteady past rnidnight. Today, I mean, Little Fang's going to catry

out af,l impottant task. His train will pull more cars and tun at

record time. \7e must tighten every bolt in the Vanguard's engine

to help him deliver the building material to the work site ahead of
schedule. Let's all pitch in and do a good job.'

"There was a flashing of light and a clinking of nuts as the old

workers iumped down from the cab. Each one was equipped like

Master Ltt, an acetylene lamp in his left hand, a hammet in his dght,

a string of nuts slung across his shoulder and wtenches stuck in his

belt. In the glimmering light of a swaying lamp, I sPotted Old Yang

among them. My heart warmed at the sight. I thought to myself,

'\7e'11 ovetcome all difficulties and work miracles, so long as rrr'e have

the Party to direct us and the vetetan workers to help.'

"I hurriedly lit my lamp too and taking my hammer followed in

Mastet Lu's footsteps, tightening every bolt. The quiet shed tevet-

berated with the clanging of hammets'

"At daybreak I drove the locomotive to the station. After all

the cars were coupled, they seerned to stretch out endlessly to the
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b.orizon, I fully felt the weight of dre great responsibility testing on
my shouldets.

"It uras less than ten minutes before departure tirne when I poked
my head out of the window to watch fot the signal. A man was
running towards the cab. Ftom the famll:m;r. clinking I knew it was
Master Lu. Realizing thete must be something v/tong, I leaped down
onto the platform to meet him.

"He could hardly speak for paoting. He pointed with his hammer
undet my engine, and zfter. a pause gasped out, 'Old Yang asked me
to tell you . . . just now. . . he heard the weather forecast. There'll
be heavy tains about noon, when you'te neating Red Rock Mountain.
You'll be pulling more ca(s than before, ^t greater speed, so I nrust
tighten the bolt in the btake a bit more. STith strong brakes, never
nrind the load, you can make top speedl'

"IIe crouched under the engine and gave the bolt another two
turns with my wrench. Aftet that, he tapped it.

"Clang, clangl

"That clear ringing sound seemed to be declaring ptoudly: 'Don't
..vorry about me. I'm a bolt that'll stand fastl'

"The green light flashed on. I bounded back into the cab. The
sight of Master Lu standing there warmed my hear. Like a well-
stoked engine, I felt tremendous energy coutsing thtough my veins.
Squaring my shouldets, I pulled the statting levet. Our long train
sped down the gleaming rails and raced forrvard.

"Before fie the sunlit track stretched sttaight out into the distance,
a long line of cross-ties and rails. I thought to myself: It's thanks
to the ioint strength of steadfast bolts like Master Lu, of hard gravel,
red plate screu/s and all the innurnerable componeflts of a rzLilslay

that the train of time is r.acing ahead so fast.

"'Ilrough people like Master Lu wotk at ordinary jobs and don't

^ttnct 
attention, they ate the true heroes whose thinking rrurs far

zilrc:rcl of our locomotives."
Fang paused, then added gtavely, "So you see, the teal tecord-

brcal<crs arc dre countless unsung hetoes like Master Lu."
Silcncc rcigncd in the reading-room.
The listcncr:s were as moved as Fang himself.
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Clang, dangl lhe knocking rung out again. The engine-drivers
and firemen were so accustomed to this familiar. sound that they nor-
mally paid litde attention to it. Now it seemed a deeply-moving
melody.

Just then another train tolled out of the station,xoatingand thunder-
ing past the reading-toom. But the clanging of the hammet v/as
not drowned out this time. The thundering of the ttain became an
accorrrpaniment to it - an otchestral accompaniment of a myiad
iastruments. As the train raced on, its roar faded in the distance but
the clanging grew louder and louder.

Illastrated bj Chen Yi-fei
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POEMS

Chang Tung-hui

Our Motherland

Out squad leadet keeps two pots of seedlings,

On the window-sill of our sentry post.

In one there's early rice from south of the Yangtse,

fn the other spdng wheat from the far north.

\7hen we retutn ftorn pattolling the hills and dales,

The seedlings stand there, so full of life,

They welcome us back from our long tdp,
Swaying in the breeze as though to show theit affection.

Ahl Here is our mothedand in miniatute,
The beauty of our wide land fills out sentry post.

Like our people of many nationalities,

Each speaks to us in its mother tongue.

\7e often gather atound the pots of gtowing grain,

Caressing it vrith endearing glances,



Each eye a deep pool, a stream from which
\(/e water each plant with our love.

Silently we each appraise their growth,
FIow was it yesterday, this morning, now ?

"IIow much taller have they grorv'n," we ask each othet,

"IIow many fine new leaves have sprouted ?"

At night to the comrade on duty,

The squad leader gives this warning,
"Remember these seedlings, guatd our crops well,
Be vigilant against all wild beasts that destroy."

In the morning when comtades return ftom night patrol,
Our squad leader greets them full of pleasure, saying,

"Our seedliags suffeted no harm at all
From last night's storm of wind and rain."

On our window-sill we do not see

Just two pots of eady tice and wheat,
But in our mind's eye is a vision
Of our whole vast dear mothedand.
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Sun Kuei is a coal-miner.
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Sun Kuei

The M iner's Love

IIe nevet thinks of green leaves ot pink-tinted blossom

Or white clouds gathedng over dpplirrg water,

His great love is the roat of blasting,

The sight of glittering coal cascading down.

lfith drill in hand he transforms our land,

Tramping hardships underfoot, he sings in triumph.

Always loyal in heart to the Patty,

He's willing to spend his whole lifc mining coal.



Huo Mon-sheng

As lf a White Cloud Had Dropped
Down from the Skies

Today I went to Cotton Gully,
What a fine sight met my old eyes.

Each cotton plant had spread like a peach-tree,

Its purple bolls as latge as fists.

As each boll butst in a wide gdn, it revealed

Pute white cotton like a fluffy snowball.

Nimbly flew our gids'fingers,
Filling their aprons to the bdm.

As they picked the cotton, they sang new songs,

So sweet that small clouds drifted near to listen.

Piles of new cottofl rose high as mountains,
As if a white cloud had dtopped down ftom the skies.

Huo Man-sheng, a

Communist.
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peasant poet ftom Liaoning Ptovince, is a 79-yeat-old
Tsai Hua is a coal-miner.
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Tsai Huo

The Derrick

Above you sails the silkJike cirrus,
Bright stars twinkle at your feet.

Gazing at the mine, I see you first,
Aqd warmth flows quickly to my heart.

How powerfully you stand there aloft,

Just as militant as are we miners.

Over a sea of coal you stand on guard,
Yow vision is as wide as the universe.
Storm and stress never confound you,
Thunder and rain only invigorate you.
Goodl That's the spirit of us miners,
That's the stiff backbone of the working-class.



\7ho wants to know the output of coal ?

There's no need to consult the figures.

Just listen to the rumble of machinery,
And watch the stream of black gold fow.
You stand like the arrow of our ptoduction charrs,
Ever rearing your head to teach the sky.

The derick is our rniner's mechanical atm,
The shovel, a mighty powerful hand.

Together you unleash the black dtagon,
That's slumbered for millennia in its tocky bed.
To hasten the steps of our socialist coflstruction
Day and night you work endlessly, taking flo rest.

The Light of Kutien (oil paintiog) by ll'ang Lu

I(utien in Shanghang County, Fukien Province, was
the site of the Ninth Party Congress of the Foutth
Atmy of the Chinese Red Atmy held in December
t929, ^t which a resolution dtawn up by Chaitman
Mao Tsetung was adopted. This tesolution known
as the Kutien resolution served as the ptogtamme
of the Chinese Communist Pa*y for building up the
people's armed fotces.
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Wu Hao

Morning Song

Snow, white as peat blossom, still covers hill and valley,

So how in early morning could thete be bird-song?

Just listen to that sweet "trveet, tweet . . . tweet",
It's the chirrup of some latk ot other summer bird.

Beside the stove, the cook lays down his poker,

"Why is a bird singing so early," he says to himself.

"Doesn't it know out soldiets rnarched all through the night,

And ate now sound asleep inside theit tents?"

So, up gets the cook to drive away the bird,
Opens the door and is amazed to find
'Iwo bundles of firewood and a crate of charcoal there,
\ffith footptints and a wheel-track in the snow.

'fhe tweeting of the bird has teceded now,
But following the sound he sets off along the toad,

Tilt he overtakes an old man mundling a wheelbartow,

The "tweet, tweet," was but the axle lacking gteasel



The old man's brows ate frosted white,
But watm is his greeting when he says,

"Please accept them, comtade, from the heart
Of the people in the old libetated, arca.

Mengshan charcoal can thaw ice a thousand feet deep."

Panting, the cook replies, "But we can't accept these gifts,
The old man smiles. "It's a tradition with us

To suppott the army. Don't you believe me, eh?

Go and ask your old commissar, who has known
How good our millet tastes, when boiled
fn the sweet water of the Yiho Rivet."*

"But still we can'tl" "Yes, you rnust."
So went the argument beside the road.
Till the axle began to sing its song again.

In their dteams out soldiers heat that chirtup,
It's like a warm spting, fowing deep,

Melting the snow, thawing the winter's ice.

Spring cornes early to the mountains.

*Mengshan Mountain and
tung Ptovince.
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AN ECDOTES ABOUT LU HSUN

The great vtiter Lu Hsun ruthlessly exposed and thoroughly debunked

all manner of devotees of Confucius and the whole rettogressive system

of Confucianism. Many moving examples of this can be fouod in his life.
In this issue of Cbinese Literature we ate publishing two descriptions of his
struggle against Confucianism by Shih Yi-ko.

- The Editots

Shih Yi-ko

The First Thunder in Spring

Sixty yeats ago, outside Hsuanwu Gate in Peking stood a hostel for
natives of Shaohsing. In this hostel was afl aParttnent facing east

which was called the Studio with Additional Trees, and this was

where Lu Hsun fitst stayed when he came ftom Nanking to Peking.

In May rgrz,the ptovisional government of the new republic moved

to Peking, and Lu Hsun went noth with the Ministry of Education.

Though the provisional govetnment had not been set uP long, it
was already gtowing modbund. The boutgeoisie had telinquished

the power it had seized to the old feudal forces, so that the ftuits of
the r9r r Revolution fell into the hands of Yuan Shih-kai, a rcactionaty

Yiho Rivet are both in the southetn patt of Shan-



opportunist who had served as the minister in chatge of the northetn
provinces at the end of the Ching Dynasty. Abetted by the imperial-
ists, as soon as he became the president of the Chinese republic he

plotted to restore the feudal monarchy. On the one hand he butcheted
the tevolutionary people; on the othet, he invoked the spectre of Con-
fucius and made a gteat show of worshipping Confucius and Heaven,

in the hope of setting himself up as emperor. The two-fold oppres-

sion of impedalism and Chinese feudalism made the vhole of China
like a stifling iron dungeon.

The Ministty of Education was of course controlled by die-hatds
too. After signing on every morning, its functionades had virtually
nothing to do. Spied on by Yuan Shih-kai's ageflts, most civil setv-
ants lost heart and grew apathetic, not a few of them becoming cor-
rupted. Lu Hsun despised their supine decadence. He himself was

not intimidated by Yuan's agents, but the black oudook depressed

him. So he started analysing the situation while doing compilation
and tesearch work in old Chinese literature. In this way he passed

year after year in loneliness and indignation.
Thete was a big locust tree in front of his rooms. On summet

nights he would sit alone under this tree, fanning himself as he watched
the sky through the thick leaves and meditating.

"V7hete is the moviog force for the revolution ? \Where does

China's futute lie?" For a long time these problems weighed heavily
on his mind.

But time marches on, the people want revolution. Finally a new
page of lustory opened up. In r9r7, under the leadership of Lenin,
the gteat Octobet Revolution broke out in Russia. The salvos of
the October Revolution ptoclaimed the start of a new pedod in man's

history. Like a lightlouse shining over the illimitable expanse of
the ocean, the Octobet Revolution pointed out the way for the libeta-
tion of the ptoletadat and. oppressed peoples of the whole wotld.

The news of this tevolution elated Lu Hsun, who saw the dawn
of a new age in the flames of the revolutiorLary w^r in Russia whete
the wotkers had overthrown the tsarist rule, Undet the influence
of the October Revolution, the new cultutal movement in China
gained tremendous momentum and stormed the teactionary feudal
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strongholds. The cladon call "Down with the Confucian shop!"
tesounded far and wide. In January r9r8, Lu Hsun joined the edi-
torial depattment of tlne magazine New Youtb which ushered in the
new cultutal movement, plunging featlessly into this great struggle.

One Match evening aftet supper, Lu Hsun was sitting alone in
his notthetn room teading the newspapets. Recently his spitits
had lifted, for the October Revolution had brought him fresh hope
and the masses' sttuggle against imperialism and feudalism had swept
away his gloom. In a letter to his friend Hsu Shou-shang in }Ionan,
he wrote: "My ideas have undergofle ^ gre t change. I'm no
longet pessimistic." He saw hope now of destroying the iron
dungeon and decided to use literature as his weapon in this fight.
He determined to make a pitiless exposure of social abuses to call
attention to them; and to prop up the dungeon gate rilith his own
shouldets, to let the young people out to a btight future. He would
sound a call to arms, to eflcourage the fighters storming the ramparts
of feudalism and impetialism to advance more bravely.

Evet since his returri from Japzt, Lu Hsun had been observing
and analysing the situation in China. He was convinced that Con-
fucianism was the instrument used by all China's feudal rulers to
consolidate theit reactionary rule and poison the minds of the people.
In the course of more than two thousand years, their vicious moral
code had swallowed up countless innocent lives !

Recently, especially at night when all was still, Lu Hsun would
pondet these problems. He had a mental picture of countless peo-
ple dying in agonn crushed by Confucian ethics; he recalled the
ludicrous sacdfices to Confucius staged by Yuan Shih-kai in his
attemPt to restore the monatchy.... But most of allhewaspreoc-
cupied by the obscurantism of his own day. Though Yuan Shih-
kai had died, the cult of Confucius continued. Only the other day
the Ministty of Education had pedotmed ancient tites in the Con-
fucian Temple, and many die-hatds both old and young were up-
holding Confucianism as the "national essence" which they alleged
must be presetved at all costs. As he thought of these things Lu
IIsun heaved a long sigh, gazing out into the dark night outside his
window. "Yes," he told himself. "The present situation in China
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is like this pitch-dark night." He felt that to change all this, an

ideological revolution was needed. Confucianism must be comPlete-

ly debunked; ao end must be made of "feasting on human flesh".

The people must be freed from all these thousands of years of feudal

bondage.

On 15 May, a shoft story written in the vernacular appeated in
the magaziae New Youtb. It was A Madnan's Diarlt by Lu Hsun.

The first stoty in the vernaculat in modetn Chinese literature, it
cuttingly exposed the man-eating f,ature of China's feudal society and

the ctimes of the feudal moral code and patirarchal system. It was a

fierce attack on the age-old feudal traditions which had Confucianism

as their reacionary spititual basis. Like the fitst clap of thundet in

spring, its publicatioa shook the whole of China. The reaction of
the young was especially marked. They read it avidly and discussed

it eagedy.

"Listen to this l" one would say. "'I tried to look this up, but my

histoty has no chtonology and scrawled all ovct each page are the

words: "Virtue and Morality". Since I could not sleep anyway,

I tead intently half the night until I began to see words betvzeen the

lines. The whole book was filled with the two wotds - "liat peo-

P1."."'
"That's tightl The words 'eat people' thoroughly exPose the

true essence of feudalism fot the last fwo thousand years. They

sttip of the false mask of Confucianism."

"This story also tells us that the Confucians who r.ant all the time

of virtue and motality 
^re ^c:rT 

lly hypocrites whose hearts are set

on eating othet people and whose lips ate smeated with human blood.

Yet these cannibals try to keep uP apPearances, not daring to act

outdght. They want to batten on others without being blamed fot
it ["

"As the story says, they have 'the fierceness of a lion, the timidity
of a rabbit, the ctaftiness of a fox'."

"'Ilear the wfitet's call to arms? 'Cutse all man-eatersl"'

*See Chinen Lileralare No, 4, 1974.
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"And at the end he appeals: 'Save the childten!, This shows
his concern for and high hopes of the younger generation. But
who is this Lu Hsun?"

Young readers did not know who Lu Hsun was, but his own
friends knew that this was Chou Shu-jen's pen-name. One evening
some of his friends came to see him. They told him theit own opin-
ions of the story and the comments they had heard. Their con-
versation turned naturally to receflt trends in thinking, and they
voiced their indignation against the die-hatds who were trying to
put the clock back.

After the publication of this story, Lu Hsun thought even more
about such problems, often losing sleep ovet them. He told his
friends: "All this talk about 'preserving the national esseflce, re-
miads me of a mar. with an ulcer on his face. Of coutse in a way it
is rrnique. One could call this ulcer his particttlar .esseflce,. But
it seems to me he'd do better to tid himself of it, so as to look the
same as other people."

This apt and vivid simile made his friends laugh. They reioined:
"Those in favour of keeping Chifla's ulcer ate damaging the countty.,,

Lu Hsun showed them some cuttings from recent newspapers
of articles praising the chastity of women and repotts of wornea
who had killed themselves at their husbands, death. pointing at
these he commented with feeling: "Ve are living in the twentieth
cefltury and have aheady had a glimpse of the dawn; yet Chinese
society is still so black, one can't tell whether it is night or day.,, He
tutned up the panffin lamp then and continued: ..These are only
a few examples chosen at random. Innumetable other instances
could be found. But frorn these few we cafl see how critical the
situation is."

"Yes, if this goes on, the outlook for China is black,', one of his
ftiends agreed.

"What way out is thete then ?" another asked eagedy.
r'\[s rnuSt fight back, regardless of taunts and artows shot in the

dark," Lu Hsun aoswered firmly. He had made up his mind to
use not only the shoft-story form but also short essays, sharp as
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daggers, to strike back srviftly and forcefully at Confucianism and

the feudal fotces.

Subsequently, many of his wtitings appeared in Nuv Youtlt. In
August r9r8, the rnagazine published his essay M1 Views on Chastitl,

that autumn it catried seven "Random Thoughts" attacking various

social abuses; and these wete followed eady in t9r9 by eleven more

"Random Thoughts"" Frotr April onwards he also published

Kung l-cbi and othet short stories exposing the viciousrress of feudal

society.

All these wtitings, like thundet teverbetating in spring or lightning
cleaving the datk night of old China, showed up and shatteted the

feudal moral code. They marked the upsutge of a high tide of revo-

lution. Undet the new histotical conditions, Lu Hsun began his

featless fight as a revolutionaty democrat, soon becoming the

standatd-bearct of the May 4th new cultural lnovement.
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Lu Hsun in Shonghoi 1934
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ln the Forefront of the Battle
Agalnst Confucianism

It was the summet of. ry34. In Shanghai there was a heat-wave,

with the temperature rising over 36 degtees centigtade and a long
spell of drought.

Even mote stifing than the r#eather, however, was the putrid cult
of Conftr.cius. That Februaty, to cover up the failwre of the Kuomin-
tang's four campaigns to encitcle and annihilate the Communists
and to enforce his fascist tule, Chiang Kai-shek had launched the

nation-wide "Ne',v Life Movement" which stressed Confucian teach-

ings. Soon after this, local warlords and politicians went into
action like flies round a garbage heap- They fleeced the people of
money to rebuild Confucian temples, tepublished Confucian classics,

wtote articles to defend orthodoxy and denounce communism, and

clairned that Confucianism had the power to refute wtong ideas and

rectify men's minds. By order of Chiang Kai-shek, Confucius'

birthday became a day of national commemoration when it was

obligatoty to worship the "Sage". Special programmes were broad-

cast preaching Confucianism.
Where Lu Hsun stayed in Shanghai thete was not a breath of fresh

alr.. Vhen he opened the window all he could hear .r,'as the sttident
shrilling of cicadas and the blaring of a neighbour's wireless. Frown-
ing with disgust, he turned to his desk and took up the flewspaper.

"Still the sarne old talk of morality and vittue." Lu Hsun cofltemp-

tuously tossed aside 
^fi. ^tticle 

on venetating Confucius. Leaning

back in his chait, he lit a cigarette.

. . . The cicadas outside went on shdlling incessantly.
'Ihe sound reminded Lu Hsun of. a fzble he had read when young,

It desctibed how, on a hot summer's day like this, some ants labod-
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ously dragged food over the ground while an indolent cicada just sang
on the bough of a tree, laughing at their exertions. But when the
sumhler ended ancl the leaves began to fall, the cicada was cold. and
hungry, not having laid in any supplies for the winter, whereas the
ants had plenty to eat. And they rcproached him: Why were you
so lazy all summer ?

"In this fable the cicada suffets for his laziness. But how is it in
out society?" Lu Hsun thought of the worhets and peasants sweat-
ing away beneath the blazing sun. In fancy he saw the coolies bent
double under heavy loads in the dockyards, the peasants toiling in
the heat of the fields. lle knew that when wloter came they would
not enioy the fruit of their to_il like the ants but would have to wotk
on in wind and snow, a pte:y to hunget and cold. On the other hand
the idle rich, the "cicadas", in sunrmer went dancing or listened to
light music, keeping themselves cool with electric fans and ice-cream;
while when winter came, in their luxurious apartments with centr l
heating, they lived on the fzt of the land.

"This is simply a wotld of cicadasl" Lu Hsun announced with
indignation. Again he picked up the atticle extolling Confucius.
It was full of such fine phrases as "benevolence and iustice,, and ..the

kingly way" a;1d the writer, taking a slave-owner,s attitude, concluded
by exhorting the Chinese people to remain submissive to the ding
class. "Those who work rxrith theit rninds tule over others; those
who wotk with theit hands are ruled by others. The ruled supply
the rulers with sustenance." It was cleat to Lu Hsun from this
article that the teachiflgs of Confucius v/ere fundamentally the same
as the fascist philosophy of Chiang Kai-shek, And the cult of Con-
fucius in the "wotld of cicadas" was simply designed to strengthefl
Kuomintang rule and perpetuate class oppression. To expose the
reactionary character of Confucianism and Chiang Kai-shek,s cult
of Confucius, Lu }Isun took up his pen and wrote an essay entitled
Tbe lYorld of Cicadas.

On z7 August that year, ludicrous ceremonies wete held in diffetent
parts of China to honour Confucius. fn Nanking, the I{uomintang
govemment commemorated his birthday with great fanfarc, high
officials paying homage to a portrait of the ..Sage,,. In the Con-
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fucian Temple in Chufu, Shantung, various politicians, Kuomintang

agents and local die-hatds assembled to Pay homage too. Ancient

musical instruments wete displayed, while men ifl old-style square

black hats and gaudy robes as well as I(uomintang officials in long

gowns and wide-sleeved iackets sacrificed whole pigs, oxen and sheeP

in the temple court, putting on a ridiculous show. As for the Shanghai

authotities, they otgarrized an orchestra comptisiflg over fotty ancient

and modem insttuments to play what they claimed was the ancient

"Shao" music which had made Confucius "forget the taste of meat

for three months".
From this pandemonium Lu Hsun concluded that the I(uomintang

were leaving flo stone untutfled. At the start of the republic, Yuan

Shih-kai had put on a similat show when he dreamed of becoming

empetor; and now they had surpassed Yuan Shih-kai. Lu Hsun
looked up the newspaper rePorts of this event. He saw that the

Shanghai newspaper Shen Pao praised this Shao music as "dignified
and setene", "quite out of the common", and described it fulsomely

as "sorigs of the peaceful reign of the thtee eady dynasties". Con-

fucius had been dead for mote than two thousand years. Who

could really tell what the old Shao music was like? Could these

"songs of the peaceful reign" wash away the blood on the hands of
the l(uomintang die-hards ? Could this "tempo, dignified and

serene" change that hell on eatth into a paradise?

In his mind's eye Lu lIsun saw pictures of the teal sufering in
China.

That year a serious drought in fourteen ptovinces south of the

Yangtse had caused the tice crop to fail. Millions of actes of land

lay waste in the ptovinces of I(iangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei. In
the last ptovince alone nine million Peasants wete starving.

In thirteen provinces north of the Yangtse incessant rain had caused

floods. Many dykes wete bteached, many villages inundated. The

Chienkan River alone, ovetflowing its banks, desttoyed more than

seven hundted li of land. . . . Ftom all sides came news of disaster.

Food reserves were exhausted, even the toots of trees had been dug

up. Many people died of statvation. These famines and floods

completely belied the peaceful reign of which the Kuomintang boast-
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ed. The cruel sufrerings of tens of millions of people forcefully
showed up the hypocrisy of the cult of Confucius fostered by the
die-hards.

Or z7 August, the day that the Kuomintang officials enjoyed this
ancient music of a "peaceful reLgn", the poot peasants in the county
of Yuyao in Chekiang not ooly had no food to eat but no watet either.
A fight for dtinking water cost a man's life. This antithesis revealed
the cruel oppression and exploitation of the corrupt Kuomintang
regime. This fact alone sufficed to tear off its mask.

Lu llsun contrasted these two incidents which had happened on
the same day in his short essay Forgetting Meat and. Forgetting lyater.*
Once more he attacked the Kuomintang reactionaries for the cdmes
they had committed behi,d the smoke-screen of the cult of confucius.

Towards the end of this essay Lu Hsun wrote indignantly: ..Shao

music belongs to one wodd, thirst to another" Meat-eaters who
fotget the taste of meat belong to one wodd, thirst and fights for
water to aflother." Confucius in his day had wanted the labouring
people to nourish the slave-ownets with their blood and sv/eat;
now, more than two thousand years later, the Kuomintang re c-
tionaries had once more t(otted out Confucius, effigy and teachings
to savagely oppress the people. They were using this ancient music
of "a peaceful reign" to deceive the people.

Lu Hsun sent this short essay to a new magazine Morning Star.
When Lu Flsun received this ffragazirre, his essay was published

on the first page, in the most prominent place. But he found that
it had been drastically curtailed by the Kuomintang censors, certain
passages having been cut to obscute its meaning.

A few days later a young man called on Lu Hsun. After chatting
for a while, he ptoduced a n:v'gazifle he had brought with him. It
was the Morning Star. Turning to the first page, the young man
said diffidently: "I've read your essay, sir, but I,m not too cleat as
to its meaning...."

"Yes, they've cut out two whole sections, so that readets can,t
undetstand what I'm driving at. This is the good v/ork of the

*See Cbitterc Lileralsre No. 9, 1974.
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I(uomintang censors, the 'benevolent tule' or 'kingly way' of those
disciples of Confucius." Then Lu Hsun explained to the young
man what had been cut.

His visitor tesponded eagerly: "At first I thought all this returil
to the past and the Kuomintang's cult of Confucius was iust nonsense.

Aftet teading some of your essays debunking Confucianism, I'm
beginning to see the sinister aim behind it. IUTorshipping Confucius
is a covet for flood, famine and other man-made calamities and for
selling out the country. As you've pointed out, when Chiang Kai-
shek calls on us to be polite and to show compliance, he wants to
sell out all Clnirra. These traitors put the cult of Confucius above

everything else. To them thete is nothing more impottant than this.
Provided the new rulers will wotship Confucius and respect the
Confucians, they are willing to submit as slaves to any foreign power.
In your essay Settling Accounts you warn us that we must setde scotes

with them. This is absolutely essential."
In reply to this enthusiastic outburst, Lu Hsun said earnestly:

"Yes, these things are bound to be all the vogue: the cult of Confucius,
veneration of what is ancient, study of the classics and writing in the
classical language. We who work with our pens must be ready to
attack this trend. I've made up my mind to tead more old books
and wtite more essays, to dig up the ancestral grave of all those

scoundrels."

So some moflths later Lu Hsun made a strongef afrack, a general

setding of scotes with Confucianism and the cult of Confucius.
In Aptil t9rJ, a big temple to Confucius'was completed at Yushima

in Japan and the Japanese watlotds made painstaking ptepatations
for a grand. sacrifice thete. V4ren this news reached China, the
Kuomintang wadotd Ho Chien promptly got hold of a portrait of
Confucius which he dispatched to Japan. Chiang Kai-shek also

hastily sent delegates to attend the grand inauguration of this temple.
And descendants of Confucius weflt to Japan to join in the sacrifice.

Thus the Chinese and Japanese reactionaries joined forces to stage

a showy ceremony.

The fiercer the sttuggle and the more rampant the cult of Con-
fucius, the mote courageously Lu Hsun struck back, standing in the
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forefrtint of the battle. By studying the repots from Tokyo and

all the reactionary arguments used, he gained a better understanding

of the histotical laws goverfling the struggle between the Confucians

and their opponents.

Die-hards through the ages had exalted Confucius. \flhich class

did he represelrt? Lu Hsun thought back to Confucius' wretched

c reer. In his desperate eagerness to Put his progtamme into action

and become a high off,cial, Confucius had iolted it a rickety can
along the tugged roads of differeflt states. When he vrent to !trei

the authorities had him watched, suspecting that he was Plottiflg their

overthrow. \7hen he weflt to Sung the new landlord class wanted

to kill him because he advocated the restoration of the old slave system.

When he went to Chen and Tsai, the local people hemmed him in fot
several days and nights until he neatly starved. So this despicable

character who ttied to turn the wheel of histoty backwatds had a

hard time of it all his life, being chiwied like a tat whetever he went.

After his death, however, Confucius' teactionary schemes fot
controlliflg the people won favour with the tutrets through the cen-

tuties as the feudal order grew mote and more cotruPt. He was

boosted up by gcneration after generation of die-hards, who confet-

red on him additional exalted titles, built temples to him every\vhere,

and glorified him as a "sage". But past history shows that Confucius
'v/as a "sage" boosted up by the r.ezccionary tulers, for theit own ends.

The labouring people of China never trusted this fellow Confucius

ot paicl much attention to his teachings. They knew that his views

on governing the country served the interests of those in powet, and

that he cated nothing for the commofl people. This being the case,

they kept away frorn the Confucian temples.

"No other people in the wodd know Confucius as well as the so-

called ignorant mob in China," was Lu Hsun's ttiumphant conclusion.

Lu Hsun then reflected on the changes in the last few decades. He

seerned to see the age marching forward, yet the sPectre of Confucius

still haunted modetn China. Itt t9t4, when the big watlord and trai-

tor Yuan Shih-kai tried to restore the monarchy, he turned for aid

to Confucius. So did the wadords Sun Chuan-fang and Chang

Tsung-chang, when they tried to avert their downfall in the twenties.

Lu Hsun's rnanuscript of Cotfaeiw h Mo&rn Cbirp
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Now Chiang I(ai-sheh and the Japanese impedalists were invoking
the spectte of Confucius again. These reflections enabled him to
see the spectre of Confucius in its ttue light. And thus he teached
the conclusion that Confucius was a brick used by all reactionaries
to opefl doots, a tool to serve their counter-revolutionary purpose.

llowevet, the coutse of history is independent of the wishes of
die-hards. Some temporary setbacks there may be, but in the long
fun the reactiooatjes'plot to put the clock back will not work. Using
Conf.ucius as their bdck, they never succeed in opening the door to
testoration or aggression, never escape their inevitable doom. This
is the irtesistible law of histoty. The mighty tide of the people's

revolution always has swept and always will sweep away all foul
manifestations of the cult of Confucius.

The datk night was passing. History would always march for-
ward. Lu Hsun was elated by the thought of the mighty strength of
the people's tevolution led by the Chinese Communist Party and
Chakman Mao which was s\veeping away every modern "Confucius",
whether Chinese or foreign. He spread out paper and took up his
pen for a final reckoning with the whole sinister cult of Confucius.
First he wrote down the bold title: Confuciut in Modern China.

Sugar-cane Grows Sweet in the South

t,
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Chong Yitng-mei

The New Silk Road Across the Skies

The runway gleams in the dawn light,
\flhile a gentle bteeze sv/eeps the aitfield.

A thousand lamps sparkle like friendly eyes

To watch the plane take ofi,
For this is the inaugural flight to Tehran,*

Carrying friendship across the boundless skies.

As the plane speeds thtough trackless space,

Ftom the ventilatots, cool frontier air refreshes us,

A sea of billowing cloud spreads beneath our wings

Its vast expanse tutbulent and measutelessl

Then like heLneted watriors standing on guatd,

*The inaugural flight of the Chinese aitline to Tehran, Itan, was made on

December 21, rg14,
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Ot massed white stallion.s tossing their wild heads,
One by one the towering snou/y peaks emerge.

On, on speeds our pla{re, actoss the toof of the wotld,
Over glittering golden desert sands;

A silver streak of light we cross the frontiers,
First of Afghanistan and then Iran,
Following the ancient silk road of wide renorr/ll,
Along which the loaded camels used to wend their .v/eary v/ay.
The sound of tinkling camel bells still hovers in the air,
As in the mind's eye the heavy loaded cara-vzLrts pass on.

Going westward, they cattied
Chinese painted sctolls and precious books,
The finest porcelain from Chingtehchen,*
Soochow embroideries and farnecl Chengtu brocade"
On their return, ctlrning cest,

They catried loads of melons and sweet grapes,

Pearls, frankincense and f,ne six-stringed guitats.

Our forefathers, you who toiled in the past,
S7hat hardships you suffeted, what obstacles you overcame,
As you travelled by night thtough lonely mountain passes,

Crossing icy chasms or fiery desert sands.

Through the long dynasties of Chin and Han,**
Your footptints srere engtaved on the old silk road,
While your stteaming sweat moistened the parched weeds.

*Chingtehchen in Ki.angsi Ptovince has been famous for its porcelain since
the Tang Dynasty (A.D. 618-9o7).

**The Chin (zzr-zo7 B.C.) and Han (eo6 B.C,-A.D,zzo) were two powerful
ancient feudal Chinese dynastics.
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You it was who transplanted the red-rooted spinach,

Ilrought as gifts to China tawny roating lions;x

nflhile Chinese dragon and phoenix designs,

Or pavilions of intticate architecture,

Decorated ffrrfly a Parthian palace of old,

And were seen in the city of the nightingale. . . . **

Then foreign brigands swarmed across our lands,*xx

Brutish as wild beats, savage as ravening wolves,

They clutchecl with clarvs that dripped with blood;

Seizing fair young lrariar- maidens,

Murdering hoary-headed Chinese patriarchs,

Tearing uP sweet perfumed roses, uProoting stutdy pines.

Finally this ancient silk road, this path of friendship

\(as deserted, lost and long fotgotten,

Only the cold moonlight shed its lustre on the bloodstains.

Bannets unfurl in ttre wind.

"One cannot change the die-hard's heart with good advice,

Neither can one knock a nail into , 51sns.">k***

Btutality must be tesisted by fighting back,

The people were forced to take uP arms.

On winged Parthian steeds with Persian scimitars,

Staunch heroes charged at their enemies;

*Spinach and lions wete otiginally imported into China from Itan.
**The city of the nightingale was another name fot the ancient city of Shitaz;

also known as the city of two famous poets Sa'di and Hafiz'
*{'*The following passage desctibes how both China and Itan wete victims

of impetialist aggtession, and how the Chinese and Iranian peoples resisted.

****These lines come fromTbe Ron Gardu wtitten by the Persian poet Sa'di

in the thirteenth century"
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While with red-tasselled spears and broad swords,
Chinese peasants rose to combat wild beasts,

Both out peoples suflered from aggression,
Though far apart our struggles were an echo of each other:
No one can shake the mighty Elbutz Mountains,
For ever flow the torrents of the Yellow Rivet"

Now that the east is red and the sun has risen,
The Chinese people have stood up
And carried thtough a cultural revolution,
To eradicate the roots of revisionism,
Chairman Mao's line gains ever greater victories,
Our friends on the five continents are constantly increasing.

As I reflect upon our two thousand years of friendship,
Time passes as swiftly as out flight.
Though outside the cold air is searing,
Inside the plane it is as warm as spring.
Looking down on the earth beneath, I see

A mountain range as motley-coloured as a tiger's skin,
And wax-like rivers lie congealed.
Now as we apptoach the capital,

Flaming sparks tise from factory chimneys,
Like red roses blossoming in the sky.

$7e have arived in Tehran!
Friends have come to the airport to welcome us.

The hearts of out two peoples beat as one,
Both in the sky and down below on eatth.
Ah, dear friends I

Now a new highway crosses the skn

A new highway linking Europe and Asia.
Chinese and lrunian planes soaring on the east wind
Fly over a rainbow-btidge that spans infinite space,

A new silk road to link our hearts.

A silk toad indesttuctible and evedasting;
How bdght is our future!
Friends, let us hail this new victory,
As stronger and more united the third wotld grows,

Just look at this new silk toad of friendship,
And see how the present is surpassing the past;
The tide of history is iresistible,
And we the people are the moving forcel
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NOTES ON TITERATURE AND ART

Chiang Tien

The Struggle Between the Confucians and Legalists in

the History of Chinese Literature and Art

Duting the movement to debunh l-in Piao and Confucius, the Chinese people
are making a setious study of the struggle between the Confucians and Legalists
in past histoty on the basis of Chairman Mao's ditective to make the past serve

our present-day r-reeds.

The eatly Confucians opposed social reforms and wanted to go back to the

old traditions. They were for absolute adhetence to the old otdet of \Testern
Chou slave society (c. rrth to 8th century B.C.). They claimed that all things
wete otdained by Heaven, "life and death are predestined and wealth and nobility
ate decided by Heaven." They used this idea to deceive the people, in the hope
of stopping the slaves ftom rebelling and thus ptesetving the motibund slave

system, The Legalists on the other hand advocated rule by law' They wanted
to have publicized laws in place of heteditaty ptivileges and the hieratchy of the

slave-owning nobles. They proposed reforms and were against rettogtession,
claiming that "Man's qrill can conquer Heaven." They wete for a dictatorship
of the new landlord class instead of the dictatotship of the old slave-owning class;

thus their ideas reflected the interests and demands of the newly emetging feudal
laodlords.

The struggle between the Confucians and the I-egalists coritinued for more
than two thousand years. Different historical petiods had thejr diffetent class
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backgrounds and political basis, yet the struggle between these two schools of
thought always centfed round the issue of whether to inttoduce tefotms ot abide
by the old ways, whether to go fotwatd or backwatd. This struggle was also
reflected in Chinese literatute a:nd att.

The atticle we publish belorff attempts to give a btief summary of some of the
main issues in the struggle betweeo the Confucians and the Legalists in the his-
toty of Chinese literatute and att.

- The Editors

The Confucian atd Legalist schools emerged during the Spring-
and-Autumn and Warring States Petiods (77o-zzt B.C.), the centuries

of China's transition from slave society to feudal society. Thereafter,
the Confucian and Legalist lines remained in sharp conflict in the
various ideological realms, as can be seen from the histoty of our att
and literature. One important task in our present study of the
past is to sunr up, from a Marxist standpoint, the historical experience

of this sttuggle in Chinese literatute 
^rtd 

art, and to make a dialectical
analysis of the laws of this struggle.

Chairman Mao has pointed out to us that in class society, "Al1
culture, all literatute and art belong to definite classes and are
geated to deflnite political lines." The Confucians and the Legal-
ists alike used literatute and art as weapons to propagate theit different
political lines; hence the question of which political lifle to serve was

at the heart of the contest between these two schools in literature
and art.

During the early period before the Chin Dynasty, the issue fought
over by the Confucians and the Legalists was whether to preserve
the ancient slave system or to ovefthrow it and set up a feudal system.
This fierce, proffacted conflict was reflected in literature 

^fld ^rt ^swell. The ConfLrcians tried to make literatute and art a tool to restore
the moribund slave system. Thus the founder of the school, Con-
fucius (y jr-47g B.C.), a die-hard set on testoring the old order,
ptoclaimed: "lf men do not know ttre ancient sorlgs, the rites will
become confused; if men do not know the ancient music, the rites
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will lack splendour." He made every efort to use literature and

music to propagate his retrogressive political ptogramme.
Confucius' disciple Mencius (372-289 B.C.) also used literatute to

serve the needs of the "benevolent rule" of slave society. In a

patable aimed at opposing social teform, he insinuated that the Legzl-
ists who advocated ptogressive measures ruere like the man who pull-
ed up corn by the roots in the hope of making it grow fastet.

The eatly Legalists hit back at such teactionary ideas. In the
realm of politics, they opposed "rule by rites" and proposed "rule
by law". In art and literature, they opposed the teachings of tlre
Confucians too. For example, Shang Yar,g(c,39o-138 B.C.) declated

that the Confucians who used ancient rites and music, ancient texts

and songs to control the minds of the people were harming the state

in the same w^y as lice or maggots, and injuring the interests of the
new landlord class. He proposed burning the Book of Song: and the
Book of Docttments, and making the laws known to all.

Another Legalist Hsun I(uang (c.3r1-218 B.C.), writing in the pop-
ular dtum-ballad form, argued that "present-day rulers are better
models than the hings of old" and "there should be a single unified
emPire". These ideas served the interests of the neu, landlord class

bent on setting up a cefltralized feudal state.

Another well-known Legalist Han Fei (c. z8o-213 B.C.) used the
fable form to sairize Confucian die-hards afld advocate teform.
One of his fables tells of a man who saw a hare kill itself by crashing
into a ttee trunk, and aftet that waited every day undet the tree, ifl
the hope that another hate would do the same thing. The motal
of this was that the Confucians' adherence to old ways and opposi-
tion to teform and ptogress .were as ridiculous as this fool waiting
fot a hare.

By the rWestetn Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D.z4) Chinese feudal
society uzas established" Frorn then on, the struggle between the
Confucians and Legalists continued within the landlord class itself,
with literatute and art still used as weapons.

In the eleventh century, N7ang An-shih (rozr-ro86), a famous
statesman and poet who took a Legalist line, carried out a seties of
refotms in politics, the economy and the militaty system, in order
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to testrict the annexation ofland by big landlords, tesist the incutsions

of ptinces in national minority areas, and consolidate the central

authority and unity of the empire. These measures teflected the

shatp clash between the teformists reptesenting the interests of the

smallet landlords and the die-hards tepresenting the interests of the

big landlotds. The latter whose spokesman was Ssuma Kuang
(ro19-ro86) fietcely opposed Wang An-shih and compared him with
Shang Yang, .vho had also introduced dtastic new measures. \7ang

An-shih, quite unabashed, wtote a poem on Shang Yang to counter-

attack and show his support of the early Legalists.

The men of today should not condemn Shang Yang;
Shang Yang was able, his govetnment efrcient.

He wrote rnany othet poems exposing the Confucians who supported

the special privileges of the big landlord class, and pointing out the

success of his reforms by describing the prosperity in the countryside

resulting ftom his flew measures.

The die-hards of the big landlord class used various forms of
literatute and art to attack \7ang An-shih's teforms. Thus a certain

Cheng Hsia memoriaLized the emperor saying that these teforms wete

calamitous and even blaming Wang An-shih for the drought at that

time.. He said, "Get dd of \7ang An-shih and Heavefl will send rain."
He also painted a picture of peasants reduced to beggaty and forced to
leave their homes, and presented this to the coutt to discredit Vang
An-shih.

Su Shih or Su Tung-po (ro37-rror) also rrirote poems painting

a black picture of the countryside aftet the implernentation of the

neril measures. Aftet \rang An-shih's fall ftom power, the Confu-

cians continued to slander Legalists in essays and in stories, Shao

Po-wen (to57-rr34), using an assumed flafiIe, ril/rote A Dissertation

ofl DetectingTraitors which was filled with trumped-up charges, making

Wang An-shih out a most sinister chaxzctex and claiming that before

he became prime minister someone akeady fotesarv that he would

c:luse gfeat havoc.

Chaitman Mao has pointed out: "To ovetthrow a political
power, it is always necessaty fitst of all to create public opinion,

l1
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to do wotk in the ideological sphere. This is true for the rev-
olutionaty class, as well as fot the couotet-revolutionaty class.'n
The histoty of the struggle between the Confucians and the Legal-
ists in literature atd art fully confirms the absolute correctfless of
this judgement.

2

The struggle between the Confucian and Legalist lines in feudal
China's literature ofid, afi is also manifested in the choice of reptesen-
tatives of different political lines as heroes or villains, who ate de-
picted as typical chatacters.

The First Emperot of China, Chin Shih Huang (259-zro B.C.),
by carrying out a Legalist lioe succeeded in uniting China and set-
tiag up a cetttalized feudal empite. Among the wdtings of Legal-
ists or ptogressive opporeflts of Confucianism are works which
eulogize the success of the Legalist line by depicting the First Em-
peror as a l'rero. An example is the inscriptions on stone by his
Legalist prime ministet Li Ssu ( ?-zo8 B.C.) to commemorate the First
Emperor's tours of inspection and praise his unification of the srhole
colurtfy.

The well-knov'n Tang poet Li Po (7o176z), who also opposed
Confucianism, wrotei

The King of Chin, mighty as tiger crouched to spring,
Swept away six opposing states;
Swinging his sword he cut through floating clouds,
All the batons came west to pay homage.
Endowed witl clear iudgement by Heaven,
He surpassed all othets in gtand strategy

This is a warm tribute to the First Emperor's brilliance and his
historic achievement.

The Confucians, for their patt, left no stone untumed to glorify
Confucius. The reactionary Neo-Confucian Chu Hsi (rr3o-rzoo)
even comPared him to the sufl, declaring: "If Heaven had not sent
down Confucius, for all etetnity the wotld would have been in dark-
fless." At the same time the Confucians did their utmost thtough
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wfitiflg and art to vilify chin shih Huang and belittle his historical

role. The ttaitor afld renegade Lin Piao and his gang tepeated the

charges of eadiet Confucians, slandering the First Emperor as a

"tyfarrt".
Ia the field of Chinese music, t$,'o traditional works for the pipa

Besieged or Ten Sides and Tbe Conqueror tJnbuckhs His Armour a(e good

examples of the struggle between the Confucian and kgalist lines

in music. The fall of the Chin Dynasty it zo7 B.C. was followed

by years of fighting between two political factions, one headed by

Liu Pang (256-t95 B.C.) who carried out a progressive Legalist line,

the othet by Hsiang Yu(42-zoz B.C') who followed aretrogressive

Confucian line. Liu Pang gradually gained the upper hand and irr

zoz 8.C., in the decisive Battle of Kaihsia (present-day Lingpi County

in Arhwei), his forces surounded Hsiang Yu's army and routed it.

Both these musical compositions take this battle as their theme,

but deal with it completely difetently. 'Wheteas Buieged on Ten

&7es depicts the discipline and fighting spitit of Liu Pang's forces

and celebrates the victory of Liu Pang who followed the Legalist

li:ne, Tlte Conqaeror (Jnbuckles His Armottr depicts Hsiang Yu, the self-

styled "Conqueror of Westem Chu" who wanted to testore the fotmer

wartiag states, as a tragic hero and laments his defeat.

So we see that both the Confucians and the I-egalists used litera-

ilre and art to serve theit political lines thtough the depiction of
different heroes. During the long feudal period, iust as the Con-

fucians created vatious characters to proPagate theit moral code of

"benevolence" arrd "tites", the Legalists created heroic images in

^rt ^fld 
literatute to tePresent the Legalist lhe and debunk Con-

fucianism.
Of coutse, because the Legalists were limited by theit historical

circumstances and class preiudices, although theit literatute and art

criticized Confucianism they failed to refute its teactionary ideas

thoroughly. And although they sometimes reflected the life of the

labouring people they could not create true heloes of the labouting

masses, the main force to impel history forwatd, much less praise

their revolutionary actions from a mass standpoint and help them



to uoite and struggle. Basically, the art and litetatwe of the Legal-
ists still reflected the mentality of the exploiter class.

In our present socialist period, the struggle between the two lines,
ptoletatian and bourgeois, and two classes in literature and att also
ceatres around the ptoblem of which class to serve and to which
class the heroes cteated should belong. By summing up the his-
torical experience of the struggle between the Confucians and the
Legalists in our traditional literatute and art we can see more clearly
that it is essential today to create heroic images of the proletati^tto
serve proletarian politics.

3

Aaother important issue in the sttuggle betrxzeen the confucian
and Legalist lines is vrhether to glorify the old and belittle the new,
ot ttice aersa. The Confucians were conservative die-hatds who
idealized the past and decried the present, while the Legalists were
bold refotmers eager to break with the past and concefltrate on their
own times.

Confucius was fanatically devoted to old traditions" I{e nevet
tired of praising the music of Shang and Chou slave societp claim-
ing that it was unsurpassed; and he detested the new music of Cheng
and other states, which reflected the desire for progress of the new
emetging landlord class. He called this new music licentious and
imptoper and wanted to supptess it. Latet Confucians followed
in his footsteps. Thus the Neo-confucian chu Hsi consideted that
poetry had degenerated since the Hsia, Shang and Chou Dynasties.
"'Today," he lamented, " ... all the ancient ways have d-ied out.,,
One of his followers boasted that his critetion in compiling the book
Proper L[odels in Literature was "selecting only those works wtitten
in ancient forms, whose contents corresponrl to the confucian canons.
Other wotks, however well written, have been rejected.,, Alt latet
confucians took the confucian classics as their highest model, and
were for ever talking about restoring ancient ttaditions. Thus in
art they advocated "taking the ancients as rnoders" and emphasized
"It is the ancient spitit which gives a painting value.,,
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The Legalists were against the old songs and mtrsic which the

Confucians ptaised. Thus \Vang Chung (c. A.D. 27-97), an enlight-
ened thinker of the Han Dynasty, criticized the Confucians of his

day fot "liking to paint the men of old" and "tefusing to depict scholats

of the present times", and for "exalting the past and dispataging

the present". He pointed out cuttingly that the Confucians o'ptize

the past and despise the ptesent, and claim that present-day wtiting
falls shot of ancient urorks".

The Tang poet Liu Yu-hsi (772-842) wrote in one of his poems:

Play no mote tunes, sir, of bygone dynasties

But hear the new Villow Ballads.

This stated explicitly the Legalist view on afi and litetature.
Li Chih (t527-fioz), an enlightened thinker of the Ming Dynasty,

pointed out that history was fot evet ptogtessing. "Today is new;
tomorrow will be new, too; and the day after tomorrow." He
asked: "I(hy should poetry be testticted to old anthologies? \0hy
should ptose be restricted to wotks written befote the Chin Dynasty?"
Again: "\7hy talk only of the Six Classics? Of the Analects atd.
Mencius?" These were direct attacks on the Confucian canoos and

the Confucians' attempts to return to the past,

The Confucians' reverence fot the past manifested itself not only
in thi:ir praise of old literatute 

^nd ^rt 
to glorify the cultute of slave

society, using retrogtession in the cultural field to serve their reac-

tionaty political programme; but also in the way they upheld the

Confucian classics as models in the hope of perpetuating the pernicious

tenets of Confucianism. The Legalists on the other hand looked
down on the songs and music of the slave-owners, and in this way

opposed the Confucians' retrogressive political line. They were
against taking the Confucian canons as mcdels; in other words,
against the Confuciaos' use of literatute and art to propagate their
teactionary ideas.

\7e of the ptoletari^t p^y mote attention to the new than to the

old. In the field of literature and art we believe in Chairman Mao's
policy of "letting the new emerge from the old". !fle ate ttying
to rid ourselves of blind reverence for past literatute and att, be it

I
I
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Chinese or foreign, and are for what is new in socialism, for our new
proletatian literatute and art which we ate doing our best to develop
further. As Chairman Mao points out io his Talks at tlse Ycnal Forum

on Literatrre ard Art; "Not do we tefuse to utilize the litetary
and attistic forms of, the past, but in our haflds these old fotms,
remoulded and infused with new content, also become some-
thing tevolutionary in the service of the people."

Cutrent class struggles cannot but be linked in some respects

with the class struggles of the past. Lin Piao's counter-revolutionary
revisionist line was an ultra-Rightist line opposed to socialism and

aimed at the restoration of capitalism. And when Lin Piao's clique
used literature and att to attack the proletatiat, they took over Con-
fucian maxims for the restoration of the old regime. So wheo we
study the struggle between the Confucians and Legalists in the his-
tory of Chinese Litetature, our pulpose is to make correct use of this
historical experience the better to implement Chairmaa Mao's revolu-
tionary line in literature and art and to hasten the proletarian revolu-
tion in this field.
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The Ghildrem's CIrchestra of Tachai

In China's countryside today, one finds rnany good examples of
how to dominate the ideological and cultural field with revolutionary

litetature arrd att. Among them are the paintings b,v the peasants of

Huhsien County in Shensi Province, the poems by members of the

Hsiaochinchuang Bdgade, Paoti County neat Tientsin and the music

of the Children's Orchestta of Tachai Brigade in trIsiyang County,

Shansi Province which is the main subiect of this article. "Paint for

the tevolutiofl", '"wfite fot the tevolution" and "learn to make

music fot the tevolution" all populat slogans in these places, show

the purposc of such cultural activities.

The Tachai children's otchestra was set up in eaily 1974' It
has 43 membcrs whose 

^a{er 
ge age is 11, and the yourigest player is

only 8. The instrumeflts used by the otchestra divide into several

groups: the various fiddles, the plucked sttinged iostrumeflts, the

wind-instrumcflts, and the percussion instruments. It also has an

accordion player and a conductor. After learning for ovet a yeat

the young players now have a repertoire of dozens of pieces of instru-
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mental music including the pipa ensemble Men with Red, Lojal Hearts
(a passage from the modern tevolutionary peking opera The RedLantern),
the violin ensemble Busl Transplanting Rice an T;iger-Llead Hill, the
plucked instrument mtsic Tachai's a,filitiawonen and the concetto
New Song in Tacbai. In addition, they often play accompaniments
for song and dance petformances. Their music has strong national
characteristics and is full of vitality, alive with the spirit of our times.

In order to make sure that the orchestra would always serve the
wotkets, peasants and soldiers, and would sewe socialism, the first
step for its members after its establishment .was to study Chairman
Mao's article Talks at the Yenan Forart on Literatare and Art. ..you
are TachaT's new gefie(ation," the leading comrade of their party
branch told them. "You must shouldet the glorious task of propaga-
ting Mao Tsetung Thought and out Tachai spirit of hard work.
!7ith music as your 'w'eapon, take an active part in the battle to crit-
icize Lin Piao and Confucius. \fotk hatd for the revolution and
use the new socialist culture to dominate the ideological field in
the countrysicle." Hence, in the year and more since it was set up,
the little orchestra has never swerved from Chairman Mao,s revolu-
tionaty line on litctature and art.

"Self-reliance and arduous struggle" is the guiding principle
of the orchestra. When it was fitst organized, some people said,
"Since our Tachai is a big enterprise, we should buy as mafly new
musical insttuments as possible. New instruments will spur us on
to learn bettet." Hearing of this errofleous idea the Party btanch
began to insttuct them in the revolutionaty tradition of frugality
and hatd struggle. Tzchai is situated on the slopes of Tiget-Head
Hill and suttounded by the looming Talhang ranges. Before Llbera-
tion thtee majot charactetistics of the area rcally summed it up:
the mountains were high and covered in rocks and stones; the gtound
dtopped away steeply frorn the very thresholds of the houses and
natural disastets occutred regularly every year. It ry45 Tachai
rpas liberated. Since then, the Tachai people have been fighting to
ftansform their poor hills and valleys. fo the course of a hard strug-
gle of more thafl ten wintets, Tachai changed completely: the hills
turned green, the slopes were transformed into terraced fields, and
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a stocl< oF rnimals has been built up. In ry64 Chairmat Mao issued
the cnll to thc whole country: In agriculture, letrn from Tachai.

After str-rtly, the membets of the orchestr cafie to undetstand that
hard strr.rgglc wrs an heidoom of the Tachai people which should be
handed down from generation to generation. So, they set to work
themselves rcpairing some of the erh hw (two-sttinged fiddle) and the
san lxien (threc-stringed guitar), and making new instruments such as

the tenor pan ltt (rnother kind of fiddle), cellos and violins. They
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"![e should work hard at our music and leara to play instf,uments
for the revolution." This is the principle follo-red by everv member
of the orchestra. They say proudly:

Although we're young, out aspitations ate high,
Hatdships aod problems cannot make us sigh,
When we meet them we beat them in this or that way,
For it's to setve the tevolution that we're iearning to play.

The orchestra trained '*'henever its trembers had some spare time
and also began to combine training with petformance. Hov should
an orchesttr be developed? This v'as a question concerning the
political line" At first some people advocated startjng with theory.
They said that only after they had stu<iled theory well coulcl they begin
theit basic training oo. the instrurnents, and as training took time, it
would not be possible to do prtrpaganda and give perfot:nances fot
quite a while, The Party branch felt that this, the "normal', way of
running the orchestra was not coffect and would lead the young
musicians on to the wrong path. So it directed very cleatly that

A violin ensemble

also made stands for the music scores and instruments. In this way

they not only saved mofley for their collective but also improved
themselves ideologically.

At the beginning the children found it difficult to learn to play.

Sorne people said: "These moufltain village childten don't know
anlthing about music and they don't have any special teachers.

It'lI just be a waste of time and money, they'Il flevef, get anywhete."

Li Chi-lien was a daughtet of poor peasant ihmily. When she

began to learn to play the Chinese guitar she kept forgetting the

fingering ot missing the strings she tried to pluck. She felt she

was too stupid to do it and got rzrther down-hearted. When the

leadership found this out, they helped her to study Chairman lMao's
teachings and tepudiate the "theory of genius". When she recovered

het rnorale she kept on ptactising, undaunted by hardship or fatigue
until, finally, she masteted the technique.
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the orchestra must keep strictly to its amateur. character and take on

the task of propaganda as eaiy as possible. Undet the guidance

of the Party branch, the players ttained in theit spate time and by per-

forming; they learned to read music and picked up musical theory

in the course of practice. They acquired the basic techniques of
f,ngering and bowing as the need arose. Soon they had all masteted

the basic techniques of their vatious instruments, Thirteen-year-old

haiti (a kind of fute) player Li Cheng-yuan and saona (a wooden

ttumpet) player Chia Wen-yi, for instance, could petfotm The Three

Main Rtles of Divipline and the Eight Points for Attentiort, while the

guitar player Kuo Hai-yen learned to play the popular song I Am
a Soldier.

Performing fot the commune members

Holiclrys were the busiest time fot the orchestra. During the Spdng
Festival this year they gave petformances of their best items. AII
the Tachai btigade membets and the visitots to the area came, and
it was warmly applauded. The orchestta has also performed for
foreign visitors, thus making a contribution to the promotion of
friendship between the Chinese people and the people of other coun-
trIes.

More than ayearhas passed since the orchesttav/as setup. In this
time the musicians have not only imptoved their technique and theit
playing, they have raised their political level as well. They resolved
to be "a new generation of the Tachai people and good successors
of the revolution". Now many of them have been elected Model
Little Red Soldiers or Model Red Guards. The Tachai Propagznda
Team which includes the children's orchestra has been chosen as an
advanced cultural unit in Hsiyang County.

In the course of its wotk, the Tachai children's otchestta has be-
come a red propaganda team. Its success has sputted on revolution-
ary musical work in the whole county of Hsiyang and helped to enable
socialist ideas to dominate the cultural field in the countryside.
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Spate-Time Litetatute and Art Cteations by Forest Votkets

Since the Great Ptoletarian Cultutal Revoiution, spare-time creative

activity in literature and art has developed vigorously amoflg v/orkers

of the Forestty Bureau of Sungchiangho, I(irin Province. Since

r9lz, they have rvritten ancl published a collection of short stories

The Axe 'I-hat Cleaaes the Mountaitts, a book of poems Hammers Clang

in tlte Forest and two albums of paintings, Yoang Cha-toa Deliuers a

Message ard A Ferr1. Additionally, ll1ore than a hundred of their

works of literature tnd art have been published in newspapers and

magazines all over China.

Tbe Axe That Cleaaes tlte Momtains is a selection of stories wtitten

to commemorate the Soth anniversary of the publication of Chair-

man Mao's Talks at tbe Yettan Foram on Literatare and Art. It contains

14 of them, diffedng in theme and vatied in style. They refect the

atdent struggles and life of the forest workers from diffetent angles.

The book has won a watm welcome from readets.

Every section under this Forestry Buteau now has its os'n amateur
.writers and artists.

Att Exhibition by Middle-school Students in Shanghai

An exhibition of art works by middle-school students in Shanghai

opened recefltly. It was the city's second since the Great Proletarian
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Cultural Revolution. The rnore than two hrutdred works shown
include traditional ClJnese paintings, oils, woodcuts, scissor-cuts,

Postcrs, New-Year pictutes, serial pictures and sculptures. The
exhibition demonstrates the oew achievements of the tevolution in
art education in Shanghai's middle schools. Among the better works
are the traditional Chinese paintings Be a Gaod Son of tbe Parg and A
Red Examination Paper, the gouache New Look of a Brigade, the wood-
crt Teacber and Student, the oil painting Filling tbe l%ater Keg Before

Leaaing and the serial-picture set Vanguard.

Shang Dynasty Relics Discovered in South China

Relics dating ftom the Shang Dynasty (c. rTth-rrth centuty B.C.)
have been discoveted at Shanchien Commune in Chingkiang County,
I(iangsi Frovince. It is the first large site of Shang Dynasty culture
to be found south of the Yangtse River. Anaiysis of, the soil and
cultural objects f,rom this site dates them as ranging from the rniddle
period of the Shang Dynasty to the eariy Westetn Chou Dynasty
(c. rrth-8th century B.C.).

A large number of production tools and utensils for daily r:se
have been unearthed. Stone moulds for casting brotze, copper cinder
and bronze vessels show that bronze casting south of the yangtse

had reached a high standard at that time. Some ceramics, including
a Targe mouth tsan, and fragments of jars, basins and so on, had a

kaoiin clay basis, attaining the level of proto-porcelain. The wdtten
characters and marks incised on the pottery vessels and stone moulds
constitute an irnportant find. Preliminaty study has revealed about
sixty such characters and signs. In forrn and style, they arc basically
sirnilar to those on Shang oracle-bone inscriptions previously uneatth-
ed in Flsiaotun in Anyang, Ilonan Ptovince. But some of these are
more pictogtaphic.

TLre discovery and excavations provide data of great scientific
value for the stucly of slave society in ancient south China.
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